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ABSTRACT%!In!this!dissertation,!the!analysis!of!apatite!fission!tracks!(AFT)!is!applied!to!the!study! of! the! synS! and! postScollisional! thermochronological! evolution! of! a! vast!area! that! includes! the! Eastern! Pontides,! their! continuation! in! the! Lesser!Caucasus! of! Georgia! (AdjaraSTrialeti! zone)! and! northern! Armenia,! and! the!eastern! Anatolian! Plateau.! The! resulting! database! is! then! integrated! with! the!data!presented!by!Okay!et!al.!(2010)!for!the!Bitlis!Pütürge!Massif,!i.e.!the!western!portion!of!the!BitlisSZagros!collision!zone!between!Arabia!and!Eurasia.!!!!!!!!Despite!a!significant!spectrum!of!sampled!lithologies!and!the!large!geographic!distribution! of! collected! samples,! AFT! ages! can! be! grouped! in! two! discrete,!spaceSrelated!clusters:!(1)!Middle!Miocene!ages!are!concentrated!along!the!Bitlis!collision!zone,!along!the!Black!Sea!coast,!and!in!the!Lesser!Caucasus!of!northern!Armenia,! (2)! Paleogene! exhumation! ages! are! concentrated! in! the! Anatolian!Plateau! and! in! the! Georgian! Lesser! Caucasus! (AdjaraSTrialeti! zone),! with! a!significant!age!cluster!of!samples!dated!to!the!MiddleSLate!Eocene.!!!!!!!!The!midSMiocene!exhumation!episode!along! the!Black!Sea!coast!and!Lesser!Caucasus!of!Armenia!documented!in!this!dissertation!mirrors!the!age!of!collision!between!the!Eurasian!and!Arabian!plates!along!the!Bitlis!suture!zone.!We!argue!that!tectonic!stresses!generated!along!the!Bitlis!collision!zone!were!transmitted!northward!across!eastern!Anatolia!and! focused! (i)! at! the! rheological!boundary!between! the! Anatolian! continental! lithosphere! and! the! (quasi)oceanic!lithosphere! of! the! Black! Sea,! and! (ii)! along!major! preSexisting! ! discontinuities!like!the!SevanSAkera!suture!zone.!
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!!!!!!Although! there! is! abundant! evidence! for! wholesome! uplift! of! the! eastern!Anatolian! Plateau! during! the! PlioSQuaternary,! significant! exhumation! in! this!region! and! in! the! Georgian! Lesser! Caucasus! (AdjaraSTrialeti! zone)! occurred!instead! in! the! Paleogene,! coevally! with! the! late! stage! of! development! of! the!İzmirSAnkaraSErzincan! suture.! This! implies! that! successive! uplift! of! the!Anatolian!Plateau!did!not!exhume!a!new!partial!annealing!zone!and!thus! is!not!recorded!by!the!apatite!fissionStrack!record.!!!!!!!!!The! integration! of! both! presentSday! crustal! dynamics! (GPSSderived!kinematics! and! distribution! of! seismicity)! and! thermochronological! data!presented! in! this! paper! provides! a! comparison! between! shortS! and! longSterm!deformation!patterns!for!the!entire!eastern!AnatoliaSTranscaucasian!region.!Two!successive!stages!of!Neogene!deformation!of!the!northern!foreland!of!the!ArabiaSEurasia!collision!zone!can!be!inferred.!(i)!Early!and!Middle!Miocene:!continental!deformation! was! concentrated! along! the! ArabiaSEurasia! (Bitlis)! collision! zone!but! tectonic! stress! was! also! transferred! northward! across! eastern! Anatolia,!focusing!along!the!eastern!Black!Sea!continentSocean!rheological!transition!and!along! major! preSexisting! structural! discontinuities.! (ii)! Since! LateSMiddle!Miocene! time! the! westward! translation! of! Anatolia! and! the! activation! of! the!North! and! Eastern! Anatolian! Fault! systems! have! reduced! efficient! northward!stress! transfer.! In! this! new! tectonic! regime! Sstill! active! today! S! most! of! the!ArabiaSEurasia!convergence!has!been!accomodated!by! the!westward!motion!of!Anatolia!and! the!Eastern!Pontides!have!been!mechanically!decoupled! from! the!foreland! of! the! Bitlis! collision! zone,! as! shown! by! the! absence! of! significant!seismicity!in!the!area.!
! xii!
The! results! of! this! dissertation! elucidate! the! temporal! variations! in!mechanical! coupling! between! the! BitlisSZagros! collision! zone! and! its! foreland!and! may! have! wider! application.! Integration! of! our! dataset! with! published!geodetic,! seismologic,! and! structural! data! constrains! the! transition! from! an!orogen! dominated! by! shortening! to! one! dominated! by! escape! tectonics! and!major! strikeSslip! faults,! including! the! inception! of! the! North! Anatolian! Fault!system!and!overall!“escape”!tectonics!of!the!Anatolian!Plate.!!!
! xiii!
RIASSUNTO%!!In!questa! tesi! l’analisi!delle! tracce!di! fissione!su!apatite! (AFT)!è!stata!utilizzata!per! lo! studio! dell’evoluzione! termocronologica! sinS! e! postScollisionale! di! una!vasta! area! che! comprende:! (i)! le! Pontidi! orientali,! (ii)! la! loro!prosecuzione!nel!Caucaso!Minore!in!Georgia!(zona!di!AdjaraSTrialeti)!e!in!Armenia!settentrionale,!(iii)! il! plateau! anatolico! orientale.! I! risultati! ottenuti! sono! stati! integrati! con!quelli! presentati! da! Okay! et! al.! (2010)! inerenti! il! Massiccio! di! BitlisSPütürge.!Nonostante!le!differenti!litologie!campionate!e!l’ampia!distribuzione!spaziale,!le!età! di! raffreddamento! ottenute! possono! essere! distinte! in! due! gruppi!temporalmente! e! spazialmente! coerenti:! (1)! le! età! medioSmioceniche! sono!concentrate!lungo!il!fronte!collisionale!(Massiccio!di!BitlisS!Pütürge),!nel!settore!armeno!del!Caucaso!Minore! e! lungo! la! costa!orientale!del!Mar!Nero;! (2)! le! età!paleogeniche! (con! un! cluster! di! età! dell’Eocene! MedioSSuperiore)! sono!concentrate! invece! nel! Plateau! Anatolico! e! nel! settore! georgiano! del! Caucaso!Minore!(zona!di!AdjaraSTrialeti).!!L’episodio! esumativo! di! età! medioSmiocenica! documentato! in! questo! lavoro!corrisponde! all’età! della! collisione! tra! le! placche! araba! ed! eurasiatica! lungo! la!zona!di!sutura!di!Bitlis.!La!nostra!ipotesi!è!che!lo!stress!tettonico!generato!lungo!il!fronte!collisionale!di!Bitlis!sia!stato!trasmesso!verso!nord!attraverso!l’Anatolia!orientale! concentrandosi! al! confine! reologico! tra! la! litosfera! continentale!anatolica!e! la! litosfera! (quasi)oceanica!del!Mar!Nero!nonché! lungo!preesistenti!discontinuità!come!la!linea!di!sutura!SevanSAkera!.!!!!!!!!!Nonostante! vi! siano!molteplici! evidenze! di! un! generale! sollevamento! plioSquaternario! del! Plateau! Anatolico! Orientale,! l’ultima! fase! di! significativa!
! xiv!
esumazione! registrata! nell’area! si! verificò! invece! nel! Paleogene,!contemporaneamente! allo! sviluppo! della! sutura! İzmirSAnkaraSErzincan.! Il!successivo!sollevamento!del!Plateau!Anatolico!non!ha!esumato!una!nuova!partial)
annealing)zone!e!per!questo!non!è!stato!registrato!dalle!tracce!di!fissione.!!!!!!!!!L’integrazione! dell’attuale! dinamica! crostale! (velocità! dei! vettori! GPS! e!distribuzione!dei!terremoti)!e!dei!dati!termocronologici!presentati!in!questa!tesi!permette!di! vincolare! la! storia!deformativa! a!breve!e! lungo! termine!dell’intera!Anatolia! orientale! e! della! regione! transcaucasica.! Possono! essere! distinti! due!stadi! di! deformazione! neogenica! per! l’avampaese! settentrionale! della! zona! di!collisione! ArabiaSEurasia.! (i)! Nel! Miocene! inferioreSmedio! la! deformazione!continentale!si!concentrava!lungo!la!zona!di!collisione!ArabiaSEurasia!(Bitlis).!In!questo!periodo!però!lo!stress!tettonico!fu!anche!trasferito!verso!nord!attraverso!l’Anatolia! orientale,! concentrandosi! lungo! la! costa! orientale! del! Mar! Nero! alla!transizione! reologica! continenteSoceano! e! lungo! alcune! delle! maggiori!discontinuità! strutturali! preesistenti! come! la! linea! di! sutura! SevanSAkera.! (ii)!Dalla!fine!del!Miocene!medio,!il!movimento!verso!ovest!della!placca!anatolica!e!la!contemporanea! attivazione! del! sistema! trascorrente! NordS! ed! EstSAnatolico!ridusse!il!trasferimento!dello!stress!verso!nord.!In!questo!nuovo!regime!tettonico!Sche! continua! ancora! oggi–! la! maggior! parte! della! convergenza! tra! Arabia! ed!Eurasia! è! accomodata! dal! movimento! verso! ovest! della! placca! anatolica! e! la!catena!delle! Pontidi!Orientali! è! stata! separata!meccanicamente! dall’avampaese!della! zona! di! collisione! di! Bitlis,! come! dimostrato! dall’assenza! di! terremoti!significativi!in!quest’area,!nonché!dall’andamento!dei!vettori!GPS.!! I! risultati! di! questa! tesi! forniscono! importanti! elementi! per! la!comprensione!delle!variazioni!temporali!nel!grado!di!accoppiamento!meccanico!
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1.1!INTRODUCTION!The! present,day! geological! setting! of! the! area! including! easternmost! Turkey,!northwestern! Iran,! Armenia,! Georgia! and! Azerbaijan! is! the! result! of! complex!geodynamic! processes! that! involved! the! Tethyan! domain! during! Palaeozoic,!Mesozoic,!and!Cenozoic! times!(for!an! introduction,!see!Stephenson!et!al.,!2004,!and! references! therein).! Such! area! (Fig.! 1.1)! consists! of! several! continental!fragments!that!during!the!evolution!of!the!Paleotethys!and!the!Neotethys!rifted!off!from!either!sides!of!the!two!oceanic!domains!and!eventually!collided!with!the!opposite!continental!margin!(e.g.,!Okay,!2008).!




area! forms!most! of! the! Anatolian! Plateau,! and! (iv)! the! Arabian! Platform! (e.g.,!Okay!&!Tüysüz, 1999). The!Pontides!and! the!Lesser!Caucasus!exhibit!Laurasian!affinities!and!are!comparable!to!the!tectonic!units!in!the!Balkans!and!in!Central!Europe! (Okay,! 2008).! They! were! all! located! north! of! the! northern! branch! of!NeoTethys!(e.g.,!Okay,!2008).!The!complete!closure!of!this!ocean!resulted!in!the!İzmir,Ankara,Erzincan!suture,!which!marks!the!boundary!between!terranes!that!show!Laurasian!affinities!(to!the!north)!and!those!showing!Gondwanian!affinities!(to! the! south).! Further! south,! the! Anatolide,Tauride! block! and! the! Arabian!Platform! are! separated! by! the! Bitlis! (Assyrian),Zagros! suture! zone! and! both!show! Gondwanian! characters! but! differing! degrees! of! deformation! (Okay! &!Tüysüz,!1999).!!!!!!!!!The! last! main! tectonic! compressive! event! that! interested! Anatolia! and!Trascaucasia!was!the!collision!between!Arabia!and!Eurasia!(Fig.!1.2).!The!Arabia,Eurasia! collision! closed! the! Neotethyan! oceanic! gateway! by! isolating! the!Mediterranean! and! Indian! Oceans,! possibly! inducing! the! mid,Cenozoic! global!cooling! (Allen! &! Armstrong,! 2008).! The! collision! has! also! been! linked! to! the!rifting!of! the!Red!Sea,! extension! in! the!Aegean,! the! formation!of! the!North!and!East!Anatolian!fault!system!(Armijio!et!al.,!1999;!Jolivet!&!Faccenna,!2000;!Okay!et!al.,!2010)!and!the!structural!inversion!of!the!Caucasian!basins!(Koçyiğit!et!al.,!2001;! Saintot! et! al.,! 2006).! Following! post,collisional! intracontinental!convergence! along! the!Lesser!Caucasian! and!Bitlis,Zagros! suture,! the! southern!margin!of!Eurasia!(Fig.!1.2)!was!squeezed!as!a!2!km,high!plateau!(Koçyiğit!et!al.,!2001;!Copley!&!Jackson,!2006;!Reilinger!et!al.,!2006),!namely!the!east!Anatolian,Iran!plateau.!Volcanism!and!plateau!uplift!have!also!been!interpreted!as!surface!
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manifestation!of!the!erosion!of!the!mantle!root!caused!by!delamination!of!mantle!lithosphere!and/or!slab!break,off!(e.g.,!Keskin,!2003;!Şengör!&!Yılmaz,!2003).!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!Faccenna!et!al.!(2006)!proposed!that!the!roll,back!of!the!Hellenic!trench!and!the!Arabia!indentation!are!produced!by!a!unique!mechanism!able!to!explain!the!major! crustal! features! in! the! collisional! area,! such! as! the!uplift! of! the!Turkish,Iranian! plateau,! the! surge! of! alkaline! volcanism,! and! the! pattern! of! velocity!anomaly!in!the!mantle!below!eastern!Anatolia.!This!model!suggests!that!the!deep!deformation! of! the! Bitlis,Hellenic! slab!may! have! caused! the!Neogene! plate! re,organization!in!the!Middle!East.!In!particular,!they!proposed!that!the!onset!of!the!North!Anatolian!Fault!strike,slip!deformation!could!be!triggered!by!the!break,off!of!the!slab!under!the!Bitlis!collision!zone!and!by!the!westward!propagation!of!the!rupture!edge!toward!the!Rhodes,Cyprus!area.!In!this!model,!the!lateral!westward!
Fig.!1.2!–!Tectonic!map!of!the!eastern!Mediterranean!and!Middle!East!(Okay!et!al.,!2010).!!!
Arrows! and! numbers! indicate! global! positioning! system! (GPS)Sderived! velocities! with!
respect! to! Eurasia! (modified! from!Reilinger! et! al.! 2006;! Copley!&! Jackson,! 2006).! EAFS!
East!Anatolian!Fault;!EFS!Ekişehir!fault;!İAES!–!İzmirSAnkaraSErzincan!suture.!!!
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propagation!of!the!slab!break,off!at!shallower!depth!could!have!produced,!on!the!one!hand,!the!acceleration!of!collisional!processes!in!the!Bitlis!area!and!the!rapid!uplift!of!the!Anatolian!Plateau,!and!on!the!other!hand,!the!rapid!Hellenic!trench!roll,back!due!to!the!extra,pull!provided!laterally!by!the!detached!portion!of!the!slab.!!!!!!!!Despite! the! importance! of! the! event,! the! areal! extent,! nature,! and! timing! of!collision,related!deformation!between!Arabia!and!Eurasia!is!poorly!known,!with!estimate! ranging! from! Late! Cretaceous! (Hall,! 1976;! Berberian! &! King,! 1981;!Alavi,! 1994),! to! Late! Eocene,Oligocene! (35,25! Ma;! Jolivet! &! Faccenna,! 2000;!Agard! et! al.,! 2005;! Allen!&!Armstrong,! 2008),! to!Miocene! (Şengör! et! al.,! 1985;!Dewey! et! al.,! 1986;! Yılmaz,! 1993;! Robertson! et! al.,! 2007).! These! estimates! are!generally!based!on!the!stratigraphy!and!age!of!deformation!of!the!facing!margins!of! the!Arabia!and!Eurasia!plates! (Okay!et!al.,!2010).!The!only! low,temperature!thermochronological!data,!based!on!apatite!fission,track!(FTA),!available!for!the!Bitlis,Pütürge! massif! point! to! an! episode! of! fast! exhumation! in! the! Middle!Miocene!(Okay!et!al.,!2010)!(Fig.!1.5).!!!!!!!!The! fact! that! Eocene! intrusive! rocks! crop! out! extensively! in! the! Eastern!Pontides!(e.g.,!Boztuğ!et!al.,!2004;!Fig.!1.3)!from!Samsun!in!the!west!to!Georgia!in!the! east! (Adjara,Trialeti! and! Artvin,Bolnisi! zones)! is! evidence! for! significant!post,Eocene!exhumation!and!led!us!to!hypothesize!preliminarily!that!indentation!of! the! Arabian! plate!may! have! induced!widespread! tectonism,! not! only! in! the!Caucasus! but! also! in! the! Eastern! Pontides! and! possibly! over! a! wide! region!including!the!Anatolian,Iranian!plateau!and!Transcaucasia.!From!this!viewpoint,!the!sharp!structural!relief!between!the!easternmost!Pontides!and!the!bottom!of!
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the!eastern!Black!Sea!and! the!outcrop!of!Eocene!plutonic! rock!along! the!Black!Sea!coast!may!indicate!significant!uplift/exhumation.!!!
!Fission! track,analysis! (FTA)! has! been! widely! used! to! constrain! the!thermochronologic!evolution!of!single!geological!structures!or!relatively!small!!!!
Fig.! 1.3! –! Simplified! geological! map! of! the! Eastern! Pontide! igneous! terranes! and!
surrounding! area! (Boztuğ! et! al.,! 2004).! Abbreviations! in! the! upper! left! inset:! S,!
Scythian! Platform;! GCS,! Greater! Caucasus! suture;! AT,! AdjaraSTrialeti! unit;! T,!
Transcaucasus;! P,! Pontides;! AB,! ArtvinSBolnisi! unit;! BK,! BayburtSKarabagh!
imbricated! unit;! İAES,! İzmirSAnkaraSErzincan! suture;! AI,! AnatoliaSIranian! plateau;!
BSZ,!BitlisSZagros!suture;!A,!Arabian!Platform.!!
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• Chapter! I:! describes! the! geological! setting! of! the! investigated! area! and!illustrates!the!aim!of!the!work.!
• Chapter!II:!comprises!a!manuscript!titled!“Far,field!tectonic!effects!of!the!Arabia,Eurasia! collision! and! the! inception! of! the! North! Anatolian! Fault!system”! by! I.! Albino,!W.! Cavazza,! M.! Zattin,! A.I.! Okay,! S.! Adamia! and! N!Sadradze.!The!manuscript!is!currently!being!reviewed!for!publication.!
• Chapter! III:! presents! additional! thermochronological! data! (AFT)! from!northern!Armenia.!
• Chapter!IV:!discussion!and!main!conclusions.!
• Appendix!A:!illustrates!the!fission,track!dating!method!and!the!laboratory!procedures!utilized!during!this!study.!
Fig.! 1.5! –! Tectonic! map! of! the! Bitlis! thrust! zone! with! apatite! fissionStrack! sample!
localities!and!age!(Okay!et!al.,!2010).!!
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• Appendix! B:! is! dedicated! to! the! statistics! of! fission,track! dating! and!thermochronologic!modelling!employed!in!this!dissertation.!!
1.2!THE!NORTH!ANATOLIAN!FAULT!The! North! Anatolian! Fault! (NAF)! has! been! subject! of! numerous! geological,!geomorphological! and! seismological! studies! since! its! recognition! as! a! major!strike,slip!fault!in!1948!by!Ketin!!(Şengör!et!al.,!2005).!Ketin!noted!that!during!all!major!earthquakes!in!northern!Turkey!since!1939,!the!surface!break!always!had!the! character! of! a! generally! east,west,striking,! right,lateral! fault.! Ketin! further!pointed! out! that! because! the! Anatolian! interior! south! of! the! fault! was! largely!aseismic,!a!whole!Anatolian!block!had!to!be!moving!westward!with!respect!to!the!Black!Sea!along!the!NAF.!Ketin!also!argued!that!to!accommodate!such!movement!another! left,lateral! fault! had! to! exist! to! the! south! of! the! Anatolian! block;! his!prediction!was!confirmed!a!quarter!of!a! century! later!when! the!East!Anatolian!Fault!(EAF)!was!identified!(Seymen!&!Aydin,!1972).!!!!!!!!After!the!large!earthquakes!of!1999!(e.g.,!Barka!et!al.,!2000a,!2002)!the!NAF!has! received! renewed! attention! with! many! new! studies! from! various! Earth!sciences!disciplines,!but!the!age!and!the!current!understanding!of!the!origin!and!displacement! history! remains! somewhat! limited! and! controversial! (Bozkurt,!2001).!!!!!!!The! NAF! is! located! almost! entirely! within! Anatolia,! only! its! westernmost!extremity! is! located! in! the!Marmara! Sea,! in! the! Gallipoli! peninsula,! and! in! the!northern!Aegean!Sea! (Şengör!et! al.,! 2005,!Fig.! 1.6).! !The!Marmara!Sea! consists!essentially! of! depressions! and! ridges! aligned! along! the! E,W! trend! of! the! NAF!
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(Zattin!et!al.,!2010;!Fig.!1.6).!!In!this!region,!the!NAF!widens!into!a!complex!fault!zone! stretching! some! 100! km! in! a! N,S! direction,! from! Ganos! Mt.! in! southern!Thrace!(Okay!et!al.,!2004)!to!Kazdağ!in!the!southern!Biga!peninsula!(Cavazza!et!al.,! 2008).! Such! configuration! translates! into! a! high! degree! of! structural!complexity,!with!coexisting!deep!basins,!push,up!structures,!and!block!rotations!(Zattin!et!al.,!2010).!!The!most!important!basins!related!to!the!activity!of!the!NAF!(Fig.! 1.7)! are! well! described! in! Şengör! et! al.! (2005).! Based! on! paleontological!data!these!basins!are!Middle,Upper!Miocene!and!Pliocene!to!Quaternary! in!age!(Şengör!et!al.,!2005).!!!
!! Fig.!1.6!–!Simplified! tectonic!map!of! the!Marmara!region!showing! the!major! terranes!
and!sutures,!as!well!as!the!North!Anatolian!Fault!system.!The!large!arrows!refer!to!the!








described! by!Okay! et! al.! (2008)! in! the! Uludağ! area,! near! the! city! of! Bursa.! All!these! papers! support! the! idea! that! pre,existing! mechanical! weakeness! zones!such! as! faults! and! shear! zones! greatly! influenced! the! locus! of! subsequent!tectonic!activity!(Holdsworth!et!al.,!1997;!Zattin!et!al.,!2010).!!!!!!!!!!According! to! the! common! interpretation,! the! NAF! and! EAF! nucleated! in!eastern!Anatolia!following!Arabia,Eurasia!collision!and!the!southward!roll,back!of! the! Hellenic! trench.! Today! the! NAF! and! EAF! accomodate! most! of! the!convergence!between!Arabia!and!Eurasia!plate!and!the!lateral!trasport!westward!of! the!Anatolian!Plate! (Reilinger!et! al.,! 2006).!The!question! if! the!nucleation!of!the!NAF!and!EAF! is!related! to!(i)! the!collision!between!Arabia!and!Eurasia,! (ii)!roll,back!of!the!Hellenic!trench,!or!–perhaps!more!likely,! !(iii)!a!combination!of!both!mechanisms! ! is! still! debated.! Several! data! derived! from!GPS,velocity! and!seismicity! (Relinger! et! al.,! 2006),! proprietary! seismic! stratigraphic! data! (i.e.!Middle! to! Late! Miocene! clastic! wedges! generically! prograding! northwestward!across!the!eastern!Black!Sea),!Middle!Miocene!ages!derived!from!apatite!fission,track! for! Bitlif! Massif! along! the! collision! zone! (Okay! et! al.,! 2010),! and! other!stratigraphic! evidence! (i.e.! Middle! Miocene! unconformity! between! Late!Oligocene/Early!Miocene! and! Late!Miocene! volcanic! deposits,! Fig.1.8)! indicate!that!a!major!change!in!stress!regime!from!contraction!to!extension!or!strike,slip!occurred!in!the!Middle!Miocene.!From!this!viewpoint!this!dissertation!provides!evidence! to! constrain! this! dramatic! change! in! stress! regime! using! low,temperature!thermochronological!data.!This!evidence!will!be!discussed!at!length!in!the!following!chapters.!!!
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basement! is! made! predominantly! of! quartzo,feldspathic! gneisses! intruded! by!late!Carboniferous!and!Early!Permian!(ca.!257!Ma)!granitoids!(Okay!et!al.,!2001;!Sunal! et! al.,! 2006).! The! basement! lithologies! form! a! belt! about! 20! km! wide!extending!from!Bulgaria!to!Çatalca!near!İstanbul.!!
!!!Fig.! 1.9! –! Synthetic! stratigraphic! sections! of! the! İstanbul,! Strandja! and! Sakarya!
terranes!(Okay!et!al.,!2008).!!
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!!!!!!!!The!İstanbul!Terrane!is!a!continental!fragment,!approximately!400!km!long!and!55!wide,!located!along!the!southwestern!margin!of!the!Black!Sea!(Fig.!1.1).!It!has! a! late! Precambrian! crystalline! basement! characterized! by! gneiss,!amphibolite,! metavolcanic! rocks,! metaophiolite! and! voluminous! Late!Precambrian! granitoids! (Fig.! 1.9;! Chen! et! al.,! 2002;! Yiğitbaş! et! al.,! 2004;!Ustaömer! et! al.,! 2005).! The! Istanbul! Terrane! is! separated! from! the! Sakarya!terrane!by!the!Intra,Pontide!suture!marking!the!trace!of!the!Intra,Pontide!ocean!(Şengör!&!Yılmaz,!1981).!Cavazza!et!al.,!(2012)!have!recently!demonstrated!that!the!amalgamation!of!the!two!terranes!occurred!in!pre,Cenozoic!times.!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!The!Sakarya!terrane,!which!includes!the!Eastern!Pontides,!is!characterized!by!a! general! absence! of! in,situ! Paleozoic! sedimentary! rocks,! by! the! presence! of!Paleo,Tethyan! Permo,Triassic! accretion/subduction! complexes! (the! Karakaya!
Fig.!1.10!–!Simplified!geological!map!of!the!Eastern!Pontides!(Konak!et!al.,!2009).!!
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Complex)!and!by!a!ubiquitous!Liassic!transgression!(Okay!et!al.,!1996;!Federici!et!al.,! 2010).! In! contrast,! the! Taurides! to! the! south! show! a! well,developed!Palaeozoic! sedimentary! succession! and! do! not! comprise! Paleo,Tethyan!accretion,subduction! complexes.! The! Sakarya! and! Tauride! terranes! and!paleogeographic! realms! are! separated! by! the! Izmir,Ankara,Erzincan! suture!zone,!which!is!marked!by!large!bodies!of!peridotite!and!ophiolitic!mélange!(Fig.!1.10).! The! three! Pontic! terranes!were! amalgamated! in! the!Mesozoic! following!the!closure!of!the!Intra,Pontide!suture!and!the!opening!of!the!western!Black!Sea.!Isotopic!data!from!eclogites!and!blueschists!in!the!Central!Pontides!indicate!that!the! NeoTethys! was! already! subducting! under! the! Pontides! in! the! Early!Cretaceous! (ca.! 105! Ma,! Okay! et! al.,! 2006).! However,! the! corresponding!magmatic!arc!started!to!develop!only!in!the!Late!Cretaceous!(ca.!90!Ma,!Robinson!et!al.,!1995;!Okay!&!Sahinturk,!1997).!The!Upper!Cretaceous!magmatic!arc!can!be!traced! along! the! Black! Sea! coast! from! the! Lesser! Caucasus! to! Sredna! Gora! in!Bulgaria.! The! magmatic! arc! switched! off! in! the! Maastrichtian,! although! the!collision!between!Pontides!and!the!Anatolide,Tauride!was!delayed!until!the!Late!Palaeocene!–!Early!Eocene!(Okay,!2008).!The!collision!was!followed!by!uplift!and!extensive!erosion.!A!new!cycle!of!deposition!and!volcanism!started!in!the!Middle!!Eocene,! probably! related! to! extension! associated! with! opening! of! the! eastern!Black!Sea!(e.g.,!Okay,!1994,!2008).!The!sea!finally!left!the!Pontides!by!the!end!of!the!Eocene!and!the!region!has!been!subaerially!exposed!since!the!Oligocene.!!!!!!!!The!Eastern!Pontides!form!a!mountain!chain!500!km!long!and!100!km!wide!along!the!southeastern!coast!of!the!Black!Sea!(Fig.!1.10).!Geographically,!Eastern!Pontides! is! a! term! used! for! the! region! skirting! the! eastern! Black! Sea! coast! of!Turkey.! Its! western! boundary! is! taken! arbitrarily! either! as! the! Yeşilırmak! or!
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Kızılırmak! rivers! near! Samsun.! Geologically,! the! Eastern! Pontides! are! well!known! as! one! of! the! best! preserved! examples! of! paleo,island! arc,! which! was!formed! above! the! northward,subducting! Tethyan! ocean! floor! during! the!Senonian! (Şengör! &! Yılmaz,! 1981;! Akinci,! 1984;! Okay!&! Şahintürk! 1997).! The!Eastern!Pontides!are!bounded!to!the!south!by!the!Ankara,Erzincan!Neo,Tethyan!suture! and! to! the! north! by! the! eastern! Black! Sea! basin.! Eastward! they! extend!without!a!break!into!the!Lesser!Caucasus!of!Georgia!(Adjara,Trialeti!and!Artvin,Bolnisi! tectonic! zones)! (e.g.,! Khain,! 1975;! Yılmaz! et! al.,! 1999).! Their! western!geological!boundary!with!the!Central!Pontides! is!stratigraphic!and!corresponds!to!a!facies!change!in!the!Cretaceous!sequence.!!
Fig.! 1.11! –! JurassicSTertiary! stratigraphy! of! the! Eastern! Pontides! (Okay!&! Şahintürk,!
1997).!!
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!!!!!!!!!!!!The!Eastern!Pontides! are! commonly! divided! into! an! inner/southern! and!an!outer/northern!part!(Fig.!1.8;!Konak!&!Hakyemez,!2001;!Konak!et!al.,!2009).!The! outer! Eastern! Pontides! are! dominated! by! Senonian! and! Middle! Eocene!volcanic!and!volcanoclastic!rocks,!which!hide!much!of!the!pre,Senonian!geology!(Fig.!1.8).!Pre,Senonian!rocks!are!instead!exposed!in!the!inner!Eastern!Pontides,!which! occupied! a! fore,arc! position! during! the! Senonian! and! underwent! more!intense! deformation! than! the! outer! Eastern!Pontides! during! the! early!Tertiary!continental!collision.!The!transitional!boundary!between!these!two!parts!follows!approximately!the!Niksar,Gümüşhane,Artvin!line.!!!!!!!!!!According! to! some! authors!Okay! et! al.! (2008)! the!major! stratigraphic! and!tectonic! features! of! the! Eastern! Pontides! can! be! summarized! as! follows.!Heterogeneous! pre,Jurassic! basement! was! consolidated! during! the! Hercynian!and! Cimmeride! orogenic! events! (Fig.! 1.11).! Triassic! sedimentary! rocks! are!absent! possibly! due! to! metamorphism! during! the! Cimmeride! orogeny.! The!Mesozoic!sequence!starts!with!a!widespread!Liassic! transgression!–!a!common!feature! of! the! entire! Sakarya!Terrane,! and! continues! essentially! uninterrupted!until! the!mid,Cretaceous,!when!a!major!break! in!sedimentation!with!uplift!and!erosion!of!the!entire!Eastern!Pontides!occurred!(Okay!&!Tüysüz,!1999).!This!was!followed! by! a! flip! in! the! subduction! polarity! and! consequently! a! volcanic! arc!developed! during! the! Turonian! to! Campanian! in! the! outer! Eastern! Pontides!above! the!northward!subducting!Tethyan!ocean! floor! (Konak!et!al.,!2009).!The!inner! parts! of! the! Eastern! Pontides! were! in! a! forearc! position! during! the!Senonian.! Major! thrust! imbrication! of! the! southern! continental! margin! of! the!Eastern!Pontides! occurred! during! the! Late! Palaeocene/Early! Eocene! (Konak!&!Hakyemez,!2001).!Thrusting! involved!the!pre,Jurassic!basement;! thick! foreland!
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flysch!basins!developed! in! front!of! the!northward!moving!nappes.! In! the!outer!Eastern!Pontides! the!Late!Palaeocene/Early!Eocene! is!characterized!by! folding,!uplift! and! erosion.! This! orogenic! event,! the! strongest! in! the! Eastern! Pontides!during!Mesozoic!and!Tertiary!times,!marks!the!continental!collision!between!the!Eastern! Pontide! arc! and! the! Anatolide,Tauride! Block! to! the! south.! Essentially!undeformed! basaltic! and! andesitic! volcanic! rocks! and! shallow! marine!sedimentary!rocks!of!Middle!Eocene!age!occur!throughout!the!Eastern!Pontides!and! cover! nonconformably! a! folded! and! thrust,faulted!basement! (Konak! et! al.,!2009;!Konak!&!Hakyemez!2001).!They!mark!regional!extension!probably!related!to!an!accelerated!phase!of!opening!of!the!eastern!Black!Sea!basin.!Minor!plutonic!occurrences!(i.e.!Kackar!batholith)!are!associated!with!the!mid,Eocene!volcanic!phase).! From! the! end!of! the!Middle!Eocene! the!Eastern!Pontides! stayed! above!sea!level!with!minor!volcanism!and!continental!sedimentation.!!!!!!!!!
1.4!THE!LESSER!CAUCASUS!The! structure! and! geological! evolution! of! the! Caucasian! segment! of! the! Black!Sea,Caspian!region!(Fig.!1.12)!are!largely!determined!by!its!position!between!the!still!converging!Eurasia!and!Africa,Arabia!lithosphere!plates!within!a!wide!zone!!of! continent,continent! collision! (e.g.,! Adamia! et! al.,! 1987).! According! to! some!authors! (Khain,! 1975;! Adamia! et! al.,! 1981,! 2008;! Zakariadze! et! al.,! 2007),! the!region! in! the! Late! Proterozoic,! Palaeozoic,! and! Mesozoic! until! the! Early!Cretaceous!belonged!to!the!now,vanished!branches!of! the!Tethys!Ocean!and!to!its! Eurasian! and! Gondwanan/Africa,Arabian! margins.! Within! this! ocean,continent!convergence!zone,!there!existed!a!system!of!island!arcs,!intra,arc!rifts,!
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and!back,arc!basins!characteristic!of! the!early!Cenozoic!pre,collisional! stage!of!evolution! of! the! region.! During! the! syn,collisional! (Oligocene,Middle!Miocene)!and! post! collisional! (Late! Miocene,Quaternary)! stages! of! the! convergence!between!Africa,Arabia!and!Eurasia,!back,arc!basins!were!inverted!to!form!fold,!thrust! belts! in! the! Greater! and! Lesser! Caucasus! and,! in! between,! the!Transcaucasian!intermontane!depressions!(Rioni!and!Kura!basins;!Fig.!1.13).!!




platform!to!the!south.!The!Scythian!Platform!consists!of!an!Hercynian!basement!overlain! by! late! Hercynian! molasse! and! calc,alkaline! volcanic! rocks,! in! turn!overlain!by!Mesozoic,Cenozoic!epicontinental,!marine,!lagoonal!and,!continental!deposits!(Adamia!et!al.,!2010,!2011).!The!southern!Armenian,Nakhichevan!sub,platform! is! similar! to! the!Taurus,south!Anatolian! zone,! and! characterized!by! a!pre,Campanian! basement! complex! overlain! nonconformably! by! monotonous!shelf!carbonates!of!Palaeozoic,Triassic!age.!!!!!!!!!The! Caucasus! is! divided! into! several! main! tectonic! units! or! terranes!(Fig.1.13).! From! north! to! south! these! are! (i)! the! Scythian! (Pre,Caucasus)!platform;! (ii)! the! fold,and,thrust! mountain! belt! of! the! Greater! Caucasus,!comprising! ! the! so,called! Fore,Range,! Main! Range,! and! Southern! Slope! zones;!(iii)! the! Transcaucasian! intermontane! depression! superimposed! mainly! on! a!rigid!platform!zone!(Georgian!Massif);!(iv)!the!Adjara,Trialeti!(Georgia)!and!the!Talysh! (Azerbaijan)! fold,thrust! mountains! belts;! (v)! the! Artvin,Bolnisi! rigid!massif;! (vi)! the! Loki,Bayburt,Karabagh,Kaphan! fold,thrust!mountain! belt;! (vii)!the!Sevan,Akera!ophiolitic!suture;!(vii)!the!Lesser!Caucasian!part!of!the!Taurus,Anatolian,Central! Iran! platform;! (viii)! the! Aras! intermontane! depression!(Koçyiğit! et! al.,! 2001;! Adamia! et! al.,! 2010,! 2011).! The! youngest!tectonostratigraphic! unit! is! composed! of! Neogene,Quaternary! continental!volcanic! formations! of! the! Armenian! and! Javakheti! plateaux! and! extinct!volcanoes! of! the!Greater! Caucasus,Elbrus,! Cheghem,!Keli! and!Kazbegi.! Existing!data! allow! the! division! of! the! Caucasian! region! sensu% lato! into! two! large,scale!geological! provinces:! southern! Tethyan! and! northern! Tethyan,! respectively!located! to! the! south! and! to! the!north!of! the!Lesser!Caucasian!ophiolite! suture.!The!southern!and!northern!provinces!differ!one! from!the!other! throughout! the!
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Mesozoic! and! Early! Cenozoic.! The! boundary! between! them! runs! along! the!complex! North! Anatolian! (İzmir,Ankara,Erzincan)! –! Lesser! Caucasian! (Sevan,Akera)!–!Iranian!Karadagh!ophiolitic!suture!belt.!!!!!!!!!The! Lesser! Caucasus,! including! Armenia,! is! an! area! of! common! ophiolite!occurrences.! Small! ophiolite! bodies! include! the! Aparan,Arzacan! Massif! of! late!Precambrian! age! and! Upper! Jurassic,Lower! Cretaceous! outcrops! in! the! Terter!river! basin! (Rolland! et! al.,! 2009).! The! largest! outcrops! of! ophiolitic! rocks! are!invariably! dated! to! the! Jurassic.! From! S! to! N! across! Armenia! ophiolites! are!present!in!the!following!areas:!
• the!Vedi! ophiolite! area,!within! the!Armenian! (Haikakan)!Par!Range,! the!Ararat!Valley!and!the!basins!of!the!Azat,!Vedi,!Kuyusuz!and!Nakhichevan!rivers;!
• the!Zangezur!areas,!within!the!Shirak!and!Bargushat!ranges;!
• the!Amasia,Sevan,Akera!area!within!the!Shirak!and!Bargushat!ranges!(the!basins!of!the!Dzoraget,!Akhurian!and!Akera!rives!and!Lake!Sevan).!The! rocks! cropping! out! in! the! areas! listed! above! include! a! full! ophiolite! belt!which!can!be!considered!as! the!easternmost!part!of! the! İzmir,Ankara,Erzincan!ophiolite! suture! belt,! interpreted! by! many! authors! as! the! main! suture! of! the!NeoTethys!(e.g.,!Adamia!et!al.!1981,!1987,!2011).!
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!The! stratigraphy! of! the! Lesser! Caucasus! is! similar! to! the! classic! sections! of!other! areas! of! the! Mediterranean! region! (southern! Europe,! Balkan! peninsula,!Asia! Minor! and! the! Middle! East).! Rocks! range! in! age! from! Precambrian! to!Pleistocene! and! volcanogenic! rocks! alternating! with! normal! sedimentary!deposits! are!widespread! throughout! the! stratigraphic! sequence! (e.g.,! Aslanian,!1977,! 1982).! Volcanogenic! deposits! are! predominantly! andesite,basalt! and!andesite!in!composition.!Along!the!Turkish,Georgian!border!area!three!volcano,sedimentary!sequences!occur!(Fig.!1.14B).!The!oldest!of!these!is!5.5!km!thick!and!
!!Fig.!1.13!–!Tectonic!sketch!map!of!the!Caucasus!(Adamia!et!al.,!2010).!!
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coal,bearing! volcano,sedimentary! sequence! of! Late! Eocene,early! Miocene! age!(Koçyiğit!et!al.,!2001).!This!sequence!consists!of!andesitic,basaltic!volcanic!rocks,!shallow,marine!sedimentary!clastic!and!fluvio,lacustrine!magmatic!rocks.!!!!!!!This! first! sequence! is! overlain! with! angular! unconformity! by! a! second!volcano,sedimentary! sequence! consisting! of! various! volcanic! rocks! alternating!with! fluvio,lacustrine! deposits! of! Late! Miocene,Early! Pliocene! age.! The! mid,Miocene! angular! unconformity! described! above! is! typical! of! the! region! and!marks! a! rather! fast! episode! of! deformation,! uplift! and! erosion.! Such! tectonic!event! –discussed! at! length! in! Chapters! 2! and! 4,! is! marked! not! only! by! the!unconformity!but!also!by!clastic!wedges!prograding!in!the!eastern!Black!Sea!and!by! a! distinctive! cooling/exhumation! episode! documented! by! the!thermochronologic!data!presented!in!this!dissertation.!The!second!sequence!is!>!500! m! thick! and! overlain! with! angular! unconformity! by! the! third! volcano,sedimentary!sequence!of!Late!Pliocene,Quaternary!age.!The!first!two!sequences!are! folded!and!thrust,to,reverse!faulted.!Plutonic!magmatism!is!also!present!as!differentiated! tholeiitic! intrusions! and! as! widespread! Mesozoic! Tethyan!ophiolite.!!!!!!!!In!the!Caucasian!region!Precambrian!rocks!of!Panafrican!affinity!form!part!of!the!structure!of!the!metamorphic!basement!lying!at!the!depth!of!0!to!6,8!km!to!the! south! of! the! İzmir,Ankara,Erzincan,Sevan,Akera! ophiolitic! suture.! They!include! gneissic! granites,! amphibolites,! and! gabbro,peridotite.! North! of! the!suture! intrusive! rocks! are! represented! by! Palaeozoic,! Hercynian,related!gabbroids,! diorites,! and! quartz,diorites,! Late! Palaeozoic! plagiogranites,!granitoids,! granodiorites,! granites! and! quartz! diorites.! Late! Jurassic! granitoids!and!Late!Cretaceous!gabbro!diorites!and!diorites!are!associated!with!northward!
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subduction! beneath! the! Eurasian! continental! margin.! Eocene! plagiogranites,!gabbros,!gabbros!monzonite! syenite!and!syenite!diorite!mark! the! late,! to!post,collisional! phase! related! to! the! definitive! closure! of! the! eastern! portion! of! the!İzmir,Ankara,Erzincan,Sevan,Akera!oceanic!domain!(Koçyiğit!et!al.,!2001).!The!plutonics!listed!above!were!of!primary!interest!for!this!study!as!they!represented!primary!targets!for!apatite!fission,track!analysis.!!!!!!!Three!major!elements!characterize!the!Neogene!fabric!of!the!Lesser!Caucasus:!(1)!NW,!and!NE,trending!dextral! to!sinistral!active!strike,slip! faults,! (2)!N,S! to!NNW,trending!fissures!and/or!Plio,Quaternary!volcanoes,!and!(3)!a!5!km!thick,!hardly! deformed! Plio,Quaternary! continental! volcano,sedimentary! succession!






regime!and!geological!structures!vary!gradationally!(Fig.!1.15).!The!N,S,directed!compressional,contractional!structures!(folds,!thrust!to!high,angle!reverse!fault,!and! ramp! basins)! are! prominent! to! the! north! (Greater! Caucasus! and!Transcaucasus),! whereas! the! transtensional! structures! (both! the! sinistral! and!dextral! strike,slip! faults,! various! strike,slip! basins,! and! N,S! trending! fissures!become! prominent! to! the! south! (the! Lesser! Caucasus! and! the! East! Anatolian!Plateau).!This!is!clearly!an!oversimplification,!as!significant!shortening!is!evident!in!several!parts!of!the!otherwise!strike,slip,dominated!southern!area.!According!to!Koçyiğit! et! al.! (2001)! the! strike,slip! faults! cut! and!displace!dykes! and!other!
structures! of! Late! Miocene! age! hence! they! are! younger! than! Late! Miocene.!Therefore,!they!conclude!that!the!time!period!between!the!Serravallian!and!the!Late!Early!Pliocene!is!characterized!by!inversion!in!tectonic!regime,!basin!type,!and! deformation! pattern! (from! folding/thrusting! to! strike,slip! faulting).! The!results!of! this!dissertation!provide!more!detailed!constraints!on! this! important!transition!in!structural!style!(see!Chapters!2!and!4).!!!!!!!The! collision! stage! in! the! Lesser! Caucasus! still! needs! to! be! thoroughly!elucidated.! For! the! Armenian! sector,! Sosson! et! al.! (2010)! proposed! a! new!geodynamic! evolutionary!model! since! the! Late! Jurassic! (Fig.! 1.16).! This!model!
Fig.! 1.15! –! Simplified! geological! crossSsection! across! eastern! Anatolia! and!




envisions! the!presence!of! two!main! subduction!zones!and! the!South!Armenian!Block! (SAB).! According! to! this! model,! the! onset! of! collision! is! dated! as!Palaeocene.!This!process!occurred!around!20!Ma!later!than!the!obduction!(Late!Coniacian,Santonian,! 88,83!Ma)! of! the!marginal! basin! over! the! SAB.! From! the!Coniacian! to! the! Palaeocene! the! intra,oceanic! subduction! (SSZ)! evolved! to! a!continental! subduction! of! the! SAB! beneath! the! intra,oceanic! arc! and! the!marginal!basin.!This!event!is!supported!by!HP,LT!metamorphism!at!94,90!Ma!of!oceanic! formations! identified!within! the! accretionary! prism! in! the! Stepanavan!area! (Rolland! et! al.,! 2007;! Galoyan! et! al.,! 2007).! From! Palaeocene! to! Early!Miocene!time!the!occurrence!of!a!foreland!basin!in!front!of!the!orogenic!belt!and!the!folding!and!erosion!of!the!Sevan,Akera!ophiolitic!zone!suggest!the!entrance!of! the! SAB! in! the! subduction! zone! beneath! the! Eurasia! margin,! pulled! by! the!dense!eclogitized!oceanic!slab!to!which!it!was!still!attached.!The!Early!to!Middle!Eocene!magmatism!in!the!Sevan,Akera!suture!zone!could!correspond!to!the!first!stage! of! a! slab! retreat! triggered! by! the! continental! subduction! and! to! the! slab!break,off! (Lordkipanidze! et! al.,! 1988).! Slab! retreat! and! break,off! lead! to!astenospheric!upwelling!below!the!suture!zone,!producing!significant!weakening!of!the!SAB!contintental!lithospheric!mantle!and!the!beginning!of!its!delamination!!!!!!!The! recent! geodynamics! of! the! Caucasus! and! the! adjacent! territories! is!determined! by! its! position! between! the! still! converging! Eurasia! and! Arabia!plates! (Jackson! &!McKenzie,! 1988;! DeMets! et! al.,! 1990;! Jackson! &! Ambraseys,!1997;! Reilinger! et! al.,! 1997,! 2006;! Allen! et! al.,! 2004;! Podgorosky! et! al.,! 2007;!Forte!et!al.,!2010).!According!to!geodetic!data,!the!overall!rate!of!convergence!is!ca.! 20,30! mm/y.! The! present,day! geodynamic! pattern! and! its! bearing! on! the!
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!The! hinterland! of! the! Arabia! collision! zone! is! a! high,standing! plateau! (the!Turkish,Iranian! plateau,! Fig.1.17)!with! an! average! elevation! of! ca.! 2! km! above!sea!level.!A! large!portion!of!the!plateau!is!covered!by!Late!Miocene,Quaternary!calc,alkaline! to!alkaline!volcanic! rocks! (Yılmaz!et! al.,! 1987;!Pearce!et! al.,! 1990;!Yılmaz,!1990).!The!plateau!displays!structural!evidence!for!active!diffuse!north,south! shortening! and! broad! east,west! extension! thru! a! conjugate! system! of!strike,slip! faults! (Şengör! et! al.,! 2008;! Fig.! 1.18)! displacing! crustal! fragments!toward!Iran!and!the!Caspian!Sea!(Jackson!&!McKenzie,!1988;!Dilek,!2006).!!!
!!!!!!! Fig.! 1.17! –! Topographic! map! of! the! eastern! Anatolia! showing! major! tectonic!boundaries!(Göğüş!&!Pysklywec,!2008).!
!
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valley!that!descends!from!1,670!m!just!northeast!of!Erzurum!to!<!1,000!m!in!the!Yerevan!Plain,!close!to!the!Turkish,Armenian!border!(Şengör!&!Yılmaz,!2003).!!!!!!!The! Murat! region! in! entirely! surrounded! by! higher! mountains! and! is! an!endorheic! area! centred! around! Lake! Van.! Lake! Van! lies! mainly! in! a! major!contractional! structure,! a! sort! of! “ramp!valley”! (Şengör! et! al.,! 1985).!However,!the!rise!of! the! topography! is!not!due! to! the!ramping,!as! it!also!rises!where! the!ramp!faults!do!not!exist,!especially!to!the!east!(Şengör!&!Yılmaz,!2003).!This!is!a!common! situation! across! eastern! Anatolia,! where! the! plateau! seems! to! have!attained! its! characteristic! elevation! by! wholesome! uplift! rather! than! by!cumulative!structural!relief!along!discrete!structures.!!!!!!!!
!!Fig.! 1.19! –! The! Lake! Van! Dome! showing! topography,! drainage! and! crustal! thickness!(Şengör!et!al.,!2008).!!
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!!!!!!The!Lake!Van! region! coincides!with! the! thinnest! crust! in! eastern!Turkey! at!the! acme! of! an! asthenospheric! dome.! As! seen! in! Fig.1.19! such! dome! contains!three! of! the! five! sub,active! volcanic! centres! in! eastern! Turkey! (Şengör! et! al.,!2008).!With!the!exception!of!the!Mt.!Süphan!volcano!(Fig.!1.19),!the!Th/Ta!ratios!indicate! that! the! volcanoes! within! the! dome! have! been! fed! by! an! enriched!asthenosphere.!Güleç!et!al.!(2002)!found!in!the!water!samples!from!the!Nemrut!caldera!lake!and!Lake!Van,!the!highest!R/RA!values!(R=!sample!3He/4He!and!RA=!air! 3He/4He)! in!Turkey! (6.15! ,! 7.54),! clearly! indicating!more! than!75%!mantle!He.!All!of! this!would!have!been!expected! in!a!extensional! region,!but!Lake!Van!lies! mainly! in! a! major! shortening! structure! (Şengör! et! al.,! 1985,! 2008),! with!significant!strike,slip!faulting!along!its!northern!and!southern!sides!and!some!as!yet!unspecified!amount!of!east,west!extension.!!!!!!!The! Arabia,Eurasia! collision! induced! deformation! in! the! Erzurum,Kars!plateau!and!the!Caucasian!region.!Such!deformation! is! taken!up!by!both!strike,slip!and!thrust! faulting!(Dilek,!2006;!Fig.!1.18).!Lateral!eastward!displacements!of! crustal! material! along! some! major! strike,slip! fault! systems! (e.g.,! Pompak,Sevan!fault!and!Van,Tebriz!fault!zone)!have!resulted!in!east,directed!shortening,!roughly! perpendicular! to! the! northwest,southeast! regional! strike! of! the! fold,and,thrust! belt! in! this! region! and! show! that! the! collision,induced! strain! is!partitioned!across!a!nearly!1,000,km,wide,zone!encompassing!eastern!Anatolia,!northern!Iran,!and!the!Caucasus!(Dilek,!2006).!Large!scale!plate!deformation!in!the!region! is!dominated!by!plate!convergence!with!shortening!and!contraction,!but! normal! fault,controlled! extensional! basins! such! as! the! Kagizman,Tuzluca,!Hinis,!Karliova,!and!Muş!basin!are!well!documented!within!the!plateau!(Göğüş!&!Pysklywec,!2008).!Global!Positioning!System!measurement!(Fig.!1.20)!slightly!to!
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the! west! of! this! region! also! indicate! local! extension,! but! directed! N,NW!(Reilinger!et!al.,!2006).!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Overall,!GPS!measurements! indicate!coherent!W,ward!motion!vectors! in!the!western! Anatolian! Plateau! and! NE,! and! E,ward! vectors! in! its! eastern! portion.!The! structural! implications! of! this! change! in! the! orientation! of!motion! vectors!wil!be!discussed!in!detailed!in!Chapter!II.!North,south!shortening!on!thrust!faults!clearly! also! contributes! to! the! motion! of! the! points! as! represented! by! the!
Fig.! 1.20! –! GPS! velocities! plotted! relative! to! Eurasia! with! 1σ! velocity! uncertainties!
(after!Reilinger!et!al.,!2006).!!
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relavitive!velocity!vectors.!The!velocities!do!not!abruptly!diminish!but!gradually!decrease!so!that! the!southern!parts!of! the!Murat!region!move!almost!as! fast!as!Arabia,!whereas!its!northernmost!part!move!almost!slowly!as!the!Erzurum,Kars!plateau!(Şengör!et!al.,!2008).!As!seen!in!Fig.1.21!!the!distribution!of!earthquakes!is!in!complete!agreement!with!this!inference.!
!!!!!!!!!Like!the!Lesser!Caucasus,!the!East!Anatolian!Plateau!is!also!characterized!and!shaped! by! three!major! groups! of! structures:! (1)! dextral! to! sinistral! strike,slip!faults,! (2)! strike,slip! basins,! and! (3)! N,S! trending! fissures! and! lines! of! Plio,Quaternary!volcanoes.!Again!these!structures!cut!across!and!displace! fold!axes,!reverse! faults,!dykes!and!sills!of!Late!Miocene!age!and!hence!are!younger! than!




Late! Miocene! (Koçyiğit! et! al.,! 2001).! The! total! offset! measured! on! drainage!systems,! formation! boundaries,! and! fold! axes! cut! and! displaced! by! strike,slip!faults! range! from!a!minimum!of!100!m! to!a!maximum!of!7!km.! In!more!detail,!two!systems!of!strike,slip!faults!occur!in!the!East!Anatolian!Plateau:!(a)!NW,SE!trending!dextral!strike!slip!faults!parallel!to!the!North!Anatolian!Fault,!(b)!NE,SW!trending!sinistral!strike,slip!fault!parallel!to!the!East!Anatolian!Fault!(Koçyiğit!et!al.,! 2001).! The! two! fault! systems! have!mostly! the! same! Pliocene! age,! and! are!generically! connected! with! a! stress! field! linked! to! the! N,S! directed!intracontinental!convergence!between!the!Eurasian!and!the!Arabian!plates.!!!!!!!The! geology! of! the! East! Anatolian! Plateau! is! best! described! in! terms! of! its!neotectonic! and! paleotectonic! rock! packages! and! structures! (Fig.! 1.22).!According!to!Şengör!&!Yılmaz!(2003),!the!paleotectonic!structures!of!the!plateau!occur!in!three!major!tectonic!units!described!below!from!north!to!south:!
• the!East!Rhodope,Pontide!arc!was!an!ensialic,!south,facing!magmatic!arc!of!Albian! to!Oligocene! age,! as! previously! discussed.! It! formed!by!north,dipping! subduction! beneath! the! Eurasian! continental! margin! (Yılmaz,!1993).! An! extensive! zone! of! backthrusting! brings! ophiolitic! mélange!nappes! of! Cretaceous! age! onto! its! southern! margin.! These! are! the!innermost!parts! of! the!East!Anatolian!Accretionary!Complex! (Şengör! !&!Yılmaz,!1981);!
• the! East! Anatolian! Accretionary! Complex! basement! consists! of! ?Late!Cretaceous! ophiolitic! mélange! and! Paleocene,to,Late! Oligocene! flysch!sequences.!The!mélange!occurs!in!imbricate,!mainly!north,dipping,!slices!commonly!incorporating!younger!flysch!(e.g.,!Şengör!&!Yılmaz,!1981).!The!flysch! becomes! younger! from! north! to! south! and! it! represents!
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progressively! shallower! environments! from! the! Cretaceous! to! the!Oligocene!(Şengör!&!Yılmaz,!1981);!






the!northern!and!the!southern!sections!of! the!mountainous! frame!of! the!Murat!region! (Şengör! et! al.,! 2008)! (Fig.! 1.18).! This! is! in! a! agreement! with! a! generic!decrease! in! the!amount!of!shortening! from!the!Bitlis!orogen!towards!the!north!into!the! foreland.!There!are!exceptions!to!this!general!rule! like,! for!example,! in!the!area!west!of!Yerevan!in!Armenia,!where!some!thrusting!is!evident.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Except! for! the!north,south! striking!Nemrut! fissure! (Şengör! et! al.,! 1985;!Dewey! et! al.,! 1986)! there! are! no! notable! north,south! trending! extensional!features,! although! small,scale! ones! have! been! mapped! following! earthquakes!(Koçyiğit,! 2001;! Şengör! et! al.,! 1985)! and! seismic! reflection! profiling! has!discovered!a!number!of!north,south!trending!normal!faults!in!Lake!Van!(Şengör!et!al.,!1985).!!!!!!!!!As! previously! pointed! out,! the! eastern! Anatolian! Plateau! is! dominated! by!strike,slip!fault!that!form!two!main!sets:!a!sinistral!northeast–southwest!striking!set!and!a!dextral!northwest,southeast!striking!set!(Şengör!et!al.,!1985;!Bozkurt,!2001;!Koçyiğit!et!al.,!2001;!Philip!et!al.,!2001).!The!first!set!is!more!dominant!in!the!Erzurum,Kars!plateau,!whereas!the!latter!set!predominates!to!the!south.!GPS!velocities! (Fig.! 1.20)! corroborate! the! observation! that! in! the!Murat! region! the!northwest,southwest!striking!right,lateral!strike,slip!fault!set!must!be!dominant,!as!the!points!in!this!region!move!NNW,ward!with!respect!to!Eurasia!(Şengör!et!al.,! 2008).! The! velocity! field! indicate! that! north,south,directed! shortening! on!thrusts! and! folds! continues! to! provide! a! significant! contribution! to! overall!shortening!in!the!region!(Şengör!et!al.,!2008).!!!!!!!!Four!successions!overlie!the!tectonic!edifice!of!the!east!Anatolian!Plateau.!One!of! them! is! sedimentary,! the! remaining! three! are! volcano,sedimentary!successions!separated!from!each!other!by!angular!unconformities!(Koçyiğit!et!al.,!
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2001;! Fig.! 1.14C).! The! oldest! succession! consists! of! shallow,marine,to,continental! conglomerate,! siltstone,! shale,! gypsum,! reefal! limestone,! and!evaporite! of! Oligocene! –! Early! Miocene! age! (Koçyiğit! et! al.,! 2001).! This!sedimentary!succession!,ca.!1,500!m!thick,!is!unconformably!overlain!by!a!2,400!m! thick! succession! consisting! of! coal,bearing! fluvio,lacustrine! deposits! and!andesitic! to! basaltic! rocks! alternation! of! late! Miocene! –! early! Pliocene! age!(Koçyiğit!et!al.,!2001).!The! transition! from!the!shallow!marine!and! transitional!deposits! of! the! first! succession! to! the! continental! deposits! of! the! second!succession!marks!the!acme!of!Arabia,Eurasia!collision!and!the!definitive!closure!of! the!Mediterranean,Indian! Ocean! seaway.! The! second! succession! is! overlain!with!angular!unconformity!by!a!2,000!m!thick!continental!volcano,sedimentary!succession! dominated! by! Plio,Quaternary! volcanics.! These! first! three!successions!of!East!Anatolian!Plateau!are!somewhat!folded!and!reverse!faulted,!whereas! the! last! Plio,Quaternary! volcano,sedimentary! succession! is!undeformed,! confirming! the! transition! from! an! earlier! compressional,contractional! paleotectonic! regime! to! a! strike,slip! extensional! neotectonic!regime! (Koçyiğit! et! al.,! 2001).! The! thermochronological! results! of! this!dissertation!refine! further! this! important! transition! in! the! tectonic!evolution!of!the!Bitlis!foreland!(see!Chapters!2!and!4).!
Fig.!1.23!–!Crustal! and! lithospheric! thickness!across! the!TurkishSIranian!Plateau!and!
the!surrounding!regions!(Dilek,!2006).!!
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!!!!!!According!to!Zor!et!al.!(2003),!the!crust!beneath!the!plateau!is!38,50!km!thick,!hence! it! has! been! suggested! that! the! high! topography! is! not! isostatically!supported! by! a! thick! crustal! root! (Şengör! &! Yılmaz,! 2003;! Keskin,! 2003).!Furthermore,! seismic!data! for! eastern!Anatolia! are! interpreted! as! evidence! for!the! complete! absence! of!mantle! lithosphere! beneath! the! Plateau! (Dilek,! 2006;!Gok!et!al.,!2007;!Fig.!1.23)!and!are!consistend!with!high!heat! flow!and!volcanic!activity!(e.g.,!Nemrut,!Suphan,!and!Agri,Arat!volcanoes)!across!eastern!Anatolia.!!!!!!!Several! interpretations!have!been!proposed!for!the!genesis!of! the!genesis!of!the!East!Anatolian!Plateau.!The!evolutionary!model!by!Şengör!&!Yılmaz!(2003)!(Fig.!1.24),!explains!well!the!geochemical!characteristics!and!temporal,evolution!of!the!widespread!volcanics!of!the!East!Anatolian!Plateau.!Nevertheless,!it!must!be!pointed!out!that!the!model!of!Şengör!&!Yılmaz!(2003)!does!not!envision!the!presence!of!any!continental!block!between!the!Pontide!arc!to!the!north!and!the!Arabian! platform! to! the! south.! In! other! words,! the! model! implies! that! the!Anatolide,Tauride!terrane!of!western!and!central!Turkey!does!not!continue!into!eastern!Anatolia.!According!to! these!authors,! in! the!Early!Eocene!the!Rhodope,Pontide! arc! was! still! active! and! associated! with! a! large! subduction,accretion!complex.!By!Late!Eocene!time,!the!toe!of!this!accretionary!complex!may,!in!some!points,! have! touched! the! northern! margin! of! the! Bitlis,Pütürge! Massif.!Throughout! the! Oligocene,! the! East! Anatolian! Accretionary! Complex! was!shortened!and!thickened!above!an!oceanic!lithosphere!sliding!beneath!it!(Şengör!&! Yılmaz,! 2003).! This! “hidden! subduction”! (Şengör! et! al.,! 1984)! may! have!created!the!last,!Oligocene!intrusions!in!the!Rhodope,Pontide!arc!and!extrusives!to! its! immediate! south! (38.5!Ma;!Keskin! et! al.,! 1998).! After! the! East! Anatolian!Accretionary! Complex! thickened! to! normal! continental! crustal! thickness,!
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subduction! was! arrested! and! Arabia,Eurasia! convergence! began! to! be!accommodated!by!intracontinental!convergence!and!crustal!shortening!from!the!Greater!Caucasus!to!northern!Arabian!Plate!at!the!beginning!of!the!Miocene!(ca.!!24!Ma!ago).!!!!!!!!Şengör!&!Yılmaz! (2003)!proposed! that! slab!break,off! commenced!at!11!Ma,!when! the! first! collisional,related!magmatism!began!about!200!km!north!of! the!present,day! suture! line! and! when! the! plateau! surface! entirely! cleared! out! of!water! (Keskin!et!al.,!1998).!By!8!Ma!ago!slab!break,off!was!probably!complete!and! post! collisional! volcanism! became! plateau! wide! by! spreading! mainly!southward.!The!falling!off!of!the!slab!exposed!the!underbelly!of!the!East!Anatolia!Accretionary!Complex!to!at!least!asthenospheric!temperatures,!which!resulted!in!it! widespread! partial! melting,! (Şengör! et! al.,! 2003).! The! volcanism! of! Eastern!Turkey,! exhibiting! a! complex! composition! and! geochemistry! ranging! from!andesitic,rhyolitic!melts!to!alkali!olivine!basalts,!probably!reflects!the!rise!of!the!asthenosphere,! its!adiabatic!melting!and!heating!of! the!overlying!crust!(Keskin,!2003).!It!should!be!noted!that!according!to!Şengör!&!Yılmaz!(2003)!the!scattered!outcrops!of!metamorphic!rocks!locally!cropping!out!in!the!volcanic!and!volcano,sedimentary!series!of!the!East!Anatolian!Plateau!are!the!result!of!the!progressive!incorporation!and!methamorphism!of!older! sediments! in!a! large! south,verging!accretionary!complex!underlying!much!of!eastern!Anatolia.!From!this!viewpoint,!no! Anatolide,Tauride! terrane! can! be! traced! to! the! east! of! the! eastern! Taurus!Mountains,!in!disagreement!with!much!of!the!pre,existing!literature.!
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!!!!!!!!!Keskin!(2003)!proposed!that!break,off!of!the!northward,subducting!oceanic!Arabian!plate!in!the!past!7,8!my!has!caused!domal!uplift!and!volcanic!activity!in!
Fig.! 1.24! –! Schematic! crossSsectional! tectonic! evolution!of! the!East!Anatolian!Plateau!
from!early!Eocene!to!present!days!(Şengör!&!Yılmaz,!2003).!!
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the!eastern!Anatolia!through!rising!mantle.!In!this!model!is!implicity!assumed!a!delamination,style! separation! of! the!mantle! lithosphere! from! crust! prior! to! its!detachment.!Alternatively,!Ershov!&!Nikishin!(2004),!proposed!a!mantle!plume!scenario! for! eastern!Anatolia.! However,! petrological! and! geophysical! evidence,!the!migration!of!volcanism!from!north! to!south,! its!geochemical!variation! from!change! calc,alcaline! to! alkaline! (Keskin,! 2003),! and! seismic! tomographic!interpretations!of!the!detached!slab!beneath!the!plateau!(Lei!&!Zao,!2007)!,!do!not!favour!the!plume!model.!Anderson!(2005,!2007)!suggested!that!topographic!uplift! with! widespread! volcanism! in! eastern! Anatolia! may! be! related! to!lithosperic! delamination! in! the! manner! defined! by! Bird! (1979):! mantle!lithosphere! is! removed! as! a! coherent! slice! by! peeling! away! along! the! crust,mantle! boundary! or! at! the! upper! margin! of! anomalously! dense! lower! crust!(Anderson,!2007).!Faccenna!et!al.,!2006!proposed!a!model!(Fig.!1.25)!to!explain!the! possibility! that! the! formation! of! North! Anatolian! Fault! (NAF)! was!accompanied!by!(i)!uplift!of!the!Turkish,Iranian!Plateau,!(ii)!a!surge!of!volcanism!in! the! eastern! Anatolian! collisional! area,! and! (iii)! acceleration! of! the! Aegean!trench! retreat.! In! this! model,! uplift! of! Anatolian! Plateau! is! interpreted! as! a!surface!manifestation!of!the!slab!rupture!in!the!Middle,Late!Miocene.!!!!!!!!The!result!of!recent!seismic!experiments!across!the!eastern!Anatolia!plateau!and! the! northernmost! Arabian! plate,! combined! with! tomographic! models! of!regional! seismic!velocity!and!attenuation,!have!definitively! shown! that!most!of!the! plateau! is! lacking! mantle! lithosphere! and! that! it! is! supported! by! hot!asthenospheric!mantle!(Dilek,!2006).!According!to!Dilek!(2006),! the!absence!of!lithospheric!mantle!is!interpreted!to!have!resulted!from!break,off!of!northward,subducted! slab! beneath! the! east! Anatolian! accretionary! prism.! The! extensive!
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Pliocene,Quaternary!volcanism!in!the!region!may!be!a!consequence!of!melting!of!the! lower! crust! above! hot! asthenosphere.! Göğüş! &! Pysklywec! (2008),! using! a!computational!geodynamic!model,!tested!whether!the!geological!and!geophysical!data!are!consistent!with!delamination!of!the!mantle!lithosphere.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Fig.! 1.25! –! Tectonic! evolution! of! the! AnatoliaSAegean! region!
after! to! the! formation!of! the!NAF.!Shadow!area!represents! the!
uplifted!region!of! the!Anatolian!Plateau.!Dashed! line! indicates!
the!broken!slab!(Faccenna!et!al.,!2006).!!
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They! proposed! that! all! the! primary! tectonic! anomalies! for! eastern! Anatolian!plateau! uplift! and! heating,! but! also! the! presence! of! synconvergent! crustal!extension,! may! be! interpreted! as! the! coupled! response! of! the! crust! to! active!underlying!mantle! dynamics! during! plate! collision.! They! conducted! a! series! of!experiments!with!variable!rates!of!imposed!convergence!of!delaminated!slab!and!with! a! higher! yield! strength! of! the! mantle! lithosphere.! Fig.! 1.26! shows! the!evolution! of! this! model.! The! model! shows! that! first! the! mantle! lithosphere! is!delaminating! from! the! crust,! exposing! a! Moho! width! of! 300! km! ca.! The!detachment!and/or!break,off!of!this!mantle!lithosphere!slab!follows.!In!the!latest!stage! the! Eurasian! mantle! lithosphere! undergoes! a! much! more! subducted!delamination! as! it! is! eroded! by! the!mantle! flow.! This! geodynamic! experiment!demonstrates! that! the! delamination! causes! surface! uplift! as! a! result! of! the!isostatic! and! dynamic! effects! of! lithospheric! removal! and! possibly! renconciles!the!high!heat!flow!and!volcanism!that!occur!across!eastern!Anatolia.!!!!!!The!exact!dynamics!of!uplift!in!the!eastern!Anatolian!plateau!are!still!debated,!but!it!is!fairly!obviously!that!both!crustal!evolution!and!mantle!dynamics!played!a! significant! role! in! the! eastern!Mediterranean! region!during! the!Late!Tertiary!(Dilek! &! Whitney,! 2000).! It! is! commonly! accepted! that! the! plateau! that! the!plateau! was! formed! some! time! in! the! Middle! Miocene,! following! the! terminal!collision!between!Arabia,Eurasia!and!slab!break,off.!Subsequent!removal!of!the!lithospheric!mantle!(lithospheric!delamination)!beneath!eastern!Anatolia!caused!asthenospheric! upwelling! and! extensive!melting,! leading! to! regional! uplift! and!the!ensuing!high!mean!elevation!of!the!Turkish,Iranian!plateau.!!!!!!!!A!Miocene!uplift!for!the!plateau!is!also!supported!by!Cosentino!et!al.!(2012),!this! work,based! on! nannofossil,! ostracod,! and! planktic! foraminifera!
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biostratigraphy!of!the!Başyayla!section!within!the!Mut!and!Köselerli!Formations!in!the!central!Anatolian!Plateau!indicates!a!Tortonian!age!for!marine!sediments!unconformably!capping!basement!rocks!at!ca.!2!km!elevation.!
!!!!!!!!!!!The! Anatolian! Plateau,Caucasus,Caspian! region! is! an! area! of! complex!structure!accompanied!by!large!variations!in!seismic!wave!velocities!(Gök!et!al.,!2009).! Such! region! shows! considerable! spatial! variability! in! travel! times! and!phase! propagation.! Regional! phase! variations! have! been! documented! by! a!
Fig.! 1.26! –! Progressive! evolution! of!mantle! lithosphere! delamination! for! eastern!
Anatolia!(Göğüş!&!Pysklywec,!2008).!!
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2.1 ABSTRACT 
During the Middle Miocene a discrete episode of rapid exhumation occurred 
synchronously along the Bitlis suture zone between Arabia and Eurasia (SE Anatolia) 
and along the southern coast of the eastern Black Sea (NE Turkey, E Georgia), ca. 
200 km to the north. Based on thermochronological, stratigraphic, geophysical, and 
geodetic data, we argue that such exhumation occurred as a far-field effect of the 
Arabia-Eurasia indentation, when collision-related strain focused preferentially along 
the rheological boundary between the multideformed continental lithosphere of NE 
Anatolia and the strong (quasi) oceanic lithosphere of the eastern Black Sea.  
Rapid mid-Miocene exhumation along the southern coast of the eastern Black 
Sea conflicts with the absence of a significant level of seismicity in the area, thus 
pointing to a change of tectonic regime. A two-stage Neogene evolution for the 
eastern Anatolian and Transcaucasian regions is thus proposed: (1) initially, tectonic 
stresses related to the Arabia-Eurasia collision were transmitted over a wide area and 
concentrated along the coast of the eastern Black Sea and in the Greater Caucasus, 
inducing significant shortening and exhumation; (2) since late Middle Miocene time 
coherent westward motion of Anatolia and the corresponding activation of the North 
and Eastern Anatolian Fault systems have partitioned tectonic stresses differently, 









The Bitlis-Zagros orogenic belt of western Asia and the related wide area of 
deformation within the European foreland to the north (Fig. 2.1) are regarded as one 
of the best examples of ongoing continental collision in the world. Present-day 
reduction of surface area within the collision zone is estimated at 31 x 103 km2/My 
(Reilinger et al., 2006). Most of the decrease in surface area is being accommodated 
by coherent lateral transport of Anatolia out of the collision zone (ca. 70%) and by 
shortening along the Bitlis-Zagros and Greater Caucasus orogenic wedges (ca. 15%). 
The remaining decrease in surface area is distributed across the Anatolian-Iranian 
plateau and the Lesser Caucasus (Fig. 2.2).   
The age of the initial collision between Arabia and Eurasia has been the topic of 
much debate, with estimates of Late Cretaceous (Hall, 1976; Berberian and King, 
1981; Alavi, 1994), Late Eocene-Oligocene (35–25 Ma, Jolivet and Faccenna, 2000; 
Agard et al., 2005; Allen and Armstrong, 2008), and Miocene (Şengör et al., 1985; 
Dewey et al., 1989; Yılmaz, 1993; Robertson et al., 2007). The only available low-
temperature thermochronological dataset for the Bitlis collision front points to an 
episode of fast exhumation in the Middle Miocene (Okay et al., 2010).  
In this paper, the first low-temperature thermochronological dataset for the 
Eurasian foreland north of the Bitlis collision zone suggests that the tectonic stresses 
related to the Arabian indentation were transmitted efficiently over large distances, 
focusing preferentially at rheological discontinuities along the eastern Black Sea coast 
and in the Caucasus. Since the late Middle Miocene a new tectonic regime is active as 
the westward translation of Anatolia is accommodating most of the Arabia-Eurasia 
convergence, thus precluding efficient northward stress transfer. 
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2.3 GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
The study area represents the region of maximum indentation between Arabia and 
Eurasia (Fig. 1). From north to south, four major geological provinces are present: (i) 
the eastern Black Sea (EBS), (ii) the eastern Pontides (EP), (iii) the Anatolide-Tauride 
block (ATB), and (iv) the Arabian platform (AP). 
(i) The more than 2,000 m deep EBS is partly floored by quasi-oceanic crust 
and represents the remnant of a composite Paleocene-Middle Eocene back-arc basin 
which developed on the Eurasian upper plate during north-dipping subduction of the 
Neotethys (e.g., Spadini et al., 1997; Stampfli and Borel, 2004).  
(ii) The EP are the easternmost segment of a west-east-trending composite 
mountain belt traceable for more than 1,200 km from Thrace to the Adjara-Trialeti 
region of the Lesser Caucasus of Georgia (Fig. 2.1). The EP are part of the Sakarya 
Zone, a continental fragment of Laurasian affinity (Okay and Tüysüz, 1999; Cavazza 
et al., 2011). 
(iii) The ATB forms the bulk of southern Turkey and can be traced to the east in 
Transcaucasia and Iran (Fig. 1). In contrast to the Pontides, the ATB shows a 
stratigraphy similar to the Arabian platform (Okay and Tüysüz, 1999). The Paleogene 
İzmir-Ankara-Erzincan suture marks the boundary between the ATB and the Pontides 
to the north. 
(iv) The southern portion of the study area is characterized by the Gondwanian 






2.4 APATITE FISSION-TRACK DATA AND THERMAL MODELING 
We collected samples for apatite fission-track (AFT) analysis across a wide swath of 
territory from the eastern Pontides and Adjara-Trialeti region to the north to the Bitlis 
collision zone to the south.  The samples were taken from a variety or rock types, 
comprising Cretaceous and  Paleogene granitoids, gneisses and metasandstone of the 
Bitlis and Pütürge massifs, and deeply buried Paleogene sandstones  (Table 2.1, data 
repository). Very few localities were suitable for sampling in the eastern Anatolian 
Plateau since most of this region is covered by a thick pile of Plio-Quaternary 
volcanics and volcaniclastics. Procedures for sample preparation and analysis are 
those described in Zattin et al. (2000).  Apatite grains from sixty samples were sent 
for irradiation. However, only twenty-six samples yielded apatite grains suitable for 
fission-track analysis.  
 Despite the lithological and age diversity, AFT results have a consistent 
geographic distribution, with younger ages (18-12 Ma; early-middle Miocene) in the 
Bitlis orogen and in the eastermost Pontides along the Black Sea,  and Paleogene ages 
in the Anatolian plateau and Adjara-Trialeti region (Table 1, Fig. 3). There is no 
relationship between AFT ages and sample elevations. 
 Modeling on samples containing a statistically significant number of confined 
tracks constrained further the thermochronological evolution of the study area (Fig. 
2.4). Sample TU274 (Late Cretaceous granodioritic body of the eastern Pontides 
magmatic arc) shows a phase of fast cooling (average cooling rate ca. 22°C/My) 
between ca. 16 and 14 Ma. Considering a geothermal gradient of 25-30°C/km, based 
on heat flow (Tezcan, 1995) and the depth of the Curie point in eastern Anatolia 
(Aydın et al., 2005), the average exhumation rate in the eastermost Pontides during 
this period of cooling is 0.7-0.9 km/My. Cooling/exhumation in the eastern Pontides 
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mirrors the evolution of the Bitlis-Pütürge massif along the Arabia-Eurasia collision 
zone where sample TU149 (Pan-African augen gneiss) shows a rapid increase in 
exhumation at ca. 12 Ma (Fig. 2.4; see also Okay et al., 2010, p. 37).  
Sample TU255 is an early Oligocene sandstone turbidite at the base of the Muş 
basin, a foreland basin located north of the Bitlis suture and associated with 
northward subduction of the Arabian plate (Hüsing et al., 2009). Following 
deposition, this sample was progressively buried and entered the PAZ at about 23 Ma. 
A rapid phase of cooling/exhumation began at 19 Ma (late early Miocene), likely the 
result of the progressive incorporation of the basin southern margin into the growing 
Bitlis orogenic wedge. Post-depositional burial of sample TU255 was not deep 
enough to completely erase the thermochronological record of the sediment source 
rocks, showing a Late Cretaceous-Paleogene episode of cooling/exhumation 
correlatable with widespread deformation in the area related to the closure of the 
İzmir-Ankara-Erzincan ocean (Okay and Tüysüz, 1999).  
Sample TU279 (Eocene granodiorite intruding volcanics/volcaniclastics in the 
Adjara-Trialeti zone of western Georgia) shows very rapid cooling at 36-35 Ma (latest 
Eocene), in line with thermochronologic data from the western Greater Caucasus 
(Vincent et al., 2011). The sample then underwent progressive heating during most of 
the Miocene and cooled definitively outside the apatite partial annealing zone (PAZ; 
120-60°C) in the Late Miocene, likely the result of orogenic-wedge dynamics in the 
Adjara-Trialeti northward-verging nappe stack facing the flexural Rioni foreland 





2.5 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Our thermochronologic dataset shows that exhumation of Cretaceous and Eocene 
granitoids along the easternmost Pontides occurred in the Middle Miocene. Other 
independent evidence supports the notion of a discrete and relatively rapid mid-
Miocene episode of exhumation/erosion in the region: (i) fission-track data from the 
composite Kackar batholith (Cretaceous-Late Eocene) immediately west of our study 
area also indicate significant Miocene cooling (R. Jonckheere, pers. comm., 2012); 
(ii) a marked angular unconformity between Early Miocene continental deposits and 
the flat-lying Late Miocene volcanics of the Erzurum-Kars plateau (Akdeniz, 2002; 
Konak and Hakyemez, 2008); (iii) proprietary seismic stratigraphic data show middle-
late Miocene clastic wedges generically prograding northwestward across the eastern 
Black Sea (e.g. Menlikli et al., 2009).  
The previously unrecognized exhumation/erosion episode along the Black Sea 
coast documented here mirrors the age of maximum tectonic coupling between the 
Eurasian and Arabian plates along the 2,400 km long Bitlis-Zagros suture zone, ca. 
250 km to the south: exhumation ages along the easternmost Pontides are virtually 
identical to those obtained by Okay et al. (2010) along the Bitlis suture. We argue that 
tectonic stresses generated along the Bitlis collision zone were transmitted northward 
across eastern Anatolia and focused at the rheological boundary between the 
Anatolian continental lithosphere and the (quasi)oceanic lithosphere of the Black Sea. 
Mechanical coupling of a collisional orogen and its forelands can induce far-field 
tectonic stresses and significant compressional structures at distances > 1,500 km 
from a collision front (e.g. Ziegler et al., 1995; Dickerson, 2003). Localization of 
compressional deformations far from the collision zone is controlled by spatial and 
temporal strength variations of the lithosphere (Ziegler et al., 1998; Cloetingh et al., 
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2010). Passive continental margins -like the Black Sea coast of the study area- mark 
the largest compositional and rheological contrast within the lithosphere (Niu et al., 
2003) and are, therefore, preferential loci of deformation. 
Cooling at temperatures below the apatite PAZ in the Anatolian Plateau and in 
the Lesser Caucasus (Adjara-Trialeti region of western Georgia) occurred instead in 
the Paleogene (with a cluster of ages in the Middle-Late Eocene; Fig. 3; Table 1), 
coevally with the development of the İzmir-Ankara-Erzincan suture (e.g., Okay and 
Tüysüz, 1999). The successive uplift of the Anatolian Plateau did not exhume a new 
partial annealing zone and thus is not recorded by the apatite fission-track record.  
The GPS-derived velocity field for eastern Turkey, Transcaucasia, and NW Iran 
(Fig. 2.2) shows that continental material north of the Bitlis suture appears to move 
around the oceanic lithosphere of the eastern Black Sea. Vectors in eastern Anatolia 
point coherently to the west, defining the apparent “extrusion” of the Anatolian plate, 
whereas east of the Karliova triple junction (KTJ) they show a progressive rotation to 
the east (McClusky et al., 2000; Reilinger et al., 2006). Similarly, the two areas are 
characterized by different deformations patterns. West of the KTJ the Anatolian plate 
is moving as a single entity bounded by the North and East Anatolian Fault systems, 
whereas east of it deformation is distributed along a complex system of strike-slip and 
thrust faults (Adamia et al., 2011). The different deformation patterns can be 
explained by the different boundary conditions imposed on these two regions: 
westward motion of the Anatolian plate is favored by slab retreat along the Hellenic 
trench (Jolivet, 2001) whereas eastern Turkey and Transcaucasia are caught between 
the Bitlis collision zone and the rheologically stronger (quasi)oceanic crust of the 
Black Sea to the northwest and the Eurasian continental crust to the northeast. 
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The analysis of present-day crustal dynamics and the thermochronological 
data presented in this paper provide a comparison between short- and long-term 
deformation patterns for the entire eastern Anatolian-Transcaucasian region. Two 
successive stages of Neogene deformation of the northwestern foreland of the Arabia-
Eurasia collision zone can be inferred. (i) During the Early and Middle Miocene 
continental deformation was concentrated along the Arabia-Eurasia (Bitlis) collision 
zone but tectonic stress was transferred northward across eastern Anatolia, focusing 
along the eastern Black Sea continent-ocean rheological transition. The Black Sea 
(quasi)oceanic lithosphere is fundamentally stronger than the polydeformed 
continental lithosphere to the south and therefore represented a “backstop” resisting 
deformation and deviating the impinging continental lithosphere (McClusky et al., 
2000). (ii) Since late Middle Miocene time the westward translation of Anatolia and 
the activation of the North and Eastern Anatolian Fault systems have reduced efficient 
northward stress transfer. In this new tectonic regime –still active today- most of the 
Arabia-Eurasia convergence has been accomodated by the westward motion of 
Anatolia whereas the eastern Pontides have been mechanically decoupled from the 
foreland of the Bitlis collision zone, as shown by the absence of significant seismicity 
in the area (Fig. 2.2). The following wholesome topographic uplift of the Anatolian 
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Figure 2.2 - Digital elevation model of the Eastern Mediterranean and the Middle East. The 
arrows indicate the GPS-derived velocities with respect to a stationary Eurasia (modified from 
Reilinger et al., 2006; Copley and Jackson, 2006); the dots indicate the epicenters of earthquakes 
M>4.8 (depth of hypocenters: orange dots 0-33 km; yellow dots: 33-70 km) (1973-2012 data from 









Figure 2.3 - Geographic distribution of apatite fission-track age. See Table 1 for complete 
dataset. Orange areas includes all FT ages between ca. 12 and 15 Ma; yellow areas those between 
ca. 15 and 20 Ma. NAF, North Anatolian Fault; EAF, East Anatolian Fault; IAES, Izmir-









Figure 2.4 - Time-temperature paths obtained from inverse modelling of AFT data using the 
HeFTy program (Ehlers et al. 2005), which generates the possible T-t paths by a Monte Carlo 
algorithm. Predicted AFT data were calculated according to the Ketcham et al. (1999) annealing 
model and the Donelick et al. (1999) c-axis projection. Parameters (model and measured age, 
model and measured mean length) related to inverse modelling are reported. GOF (goodness-of-
fit) values give an indication about the fit between observed and predicted data (values close to 1 
are best). Shaded areas mark envelopes of statistically acceptable fit (GOF > 0.5) and the thick 
lines correspond to the most probable thermal histories. Thermal paths out of the partial 
annealing zone (dotted) are largely inferential as fission-track data cannot give reliable 
information out of this temperature range. Range and scale of X and Y axes are identical in all 









































3.1!INTRODUCTION!The! Caucasian! region! and! eastern! Anatolia! have! been! investigated! by! many!authors! who! have! established! different! stratigraphies! and! tectonic! units.!Complex!political!vicissitudes!in!the!area!have!made!geological!comparison!and!streamlining!virtually!impossible.!Nevertheless,!at!least!from!the!27th!Session!of!the! International! Geological! Congress! in! Moscow! (1984),! it! was! generally!recognized! that! the! eastern! Pontides! of! Turkey! are! equivalent! to! the! similarly!much!deformed!magmatic! arc! of!Transcaucasia.!On!a!broader! scale,! the!Pontic!geologic!structures!extend!continuously!from!Bulgaria!in!the!west!to!the!Lesser!Caucasus!region! in!the!east!(e.g.,!Okay,!2008).!A!Mesozoic!magmatic!arc,!which!originated!during!northward!subduction!of!the!Tethyan!ocean!floor!(see!Chapter!1),!can!be!traced!confidently!to!northern!Armenia!and!western!Azerbaijan!where!equivalent! volcanic,! subvolcanic,! and! intrusive! units! crop! out! extensively! (e.g.,!Rolland!et!al.,!2009;!Sosson!et!al.,!2010).!!!!!!!!!Furthermore,! the! İzmirXAnkaraXErzincan! (IAES)! suture! can! be! traced!without!break!to!the!east!of!Lake!Sevan.!However,!the!identification!of!the!exact!continuation! (Figs.,! 3.1,! 3.2)! of! the! Mesozoic! magmatic! arc! and! the! IAES! are!problematic! in! Iran! due! to! the! thick! pile! of! volcanoXsedimentary! rocks! PlioXQuaternary!age!that!cover!these!regions!(Adamia!et!al.,!1981).!!!!!!!! In! this! chapter! data! from! apatite! fissionXtrack! of! samples! collected! in!northwestern! Armenia! are! presented.! Such! data! will! be! eventually! integrated!with! other! fissionXtracks! data! being! gathered! in! the! area! and! in! northwestern!Azerbaijan.! ! The! results! presented! in! this! chapter! can! be! discussed! from! the!perspective! of! the! framework! interpretation! outlined! in! Chapter! 2! Xwhere! the!data!collected!from!the!Anatolian!Plateau,!the!Eastern!Pontides!and!Georgia!are!
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Fig.! !3.1!–!Structural!map!of!Anatolia!and! the!Caucasian!area,! red!square!shows!study!
area!(Rolland!et!al.,!2009,!mod.).!!
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3.2!GEOLOGICAL!SETTING!According! to!Sosson!et!al.! (2010)! in! the!Lesser!Caucasus!belt!of!Armenia! three!main!domains!are!distinguished!from!SW!to!NE!(Fig.!3.2):!(i)!the!autochthonous!South!Armenian!Block!(SAB),!(ii)!the!ophiolitic!SevanXAkera!suture!zone,!and!(iii)!the! Eurasian! plate.! The! SAB! is! a! possible! eastward! extension! of! the! eastern!AnatolideXTauride! Block.! It! is! made! of! metamorphic! rocks! characterized! by!gneisses,!micaschists!and!leucogranite!intrusions!(Sosson!et!al.,!2010).!It!is!well!exposed!NE!of!Yerevan! in! the!Dzarkuniaz!massif! (Aghamalyan,! 2004;! Fig.! 2.1).!!!!!!!!!!!!!!The!SevanXAkera!suture!zone!(e.g.,!Aslanyan,!1982)!is!the!eastward!extension!of!the! IzmirXAnkaraXErzincan!suture! in!Anatolia! (Fig.!3.1).! It!has!been! interpreted!as!a!suture!zone!since!the!work!of!Milanovski!(1968).!This!suture!is!the!tectonic!boundary!between!the!South!Armenian!Block,!which!is!presumed!of!Gondwanian!origin! (Knipper,! 1975Rolland! et! al.,! 2009;),! and! Eurasia! to! the! north.! The!geographic! proximity! and! similarity! in! the! geological! units! suggests! a! parallel!evolution!between!northeastern!Anatolia!and!Armenia!(Knipper,!1975;!Adamia,!1975).!!!!!!!!!!!The! stratigraphic! section! of! Armenia! (Fig.! 3.3)! is! similar! to! the! classic!sections! of! the! other! areas! of! the! eastern! Mediterranean! region! (Moores! &!Fairbridge,! 1992).! Rocks! range! in! age! from! Precambrian! to! Pleistocene,!volcanogenic! rocks! alternating! with! normal! sedimentary! deposits! are!widespread!throughout!the!stratigraphic!sequences,!whose!total! thickness!is!as!much!as!5,000!m!(Aslanyan,!1977,!1982).!!!!!!!!!!Volcanogenic! deposits! are! predominantly! andesiteXbasalt! and! andesite! in!composition.! In! addition,! Upper! Pliocene! and! Pleistocene! liparite! and! dacite!deposits!are!widespread!near!Aragats!mountain!(4,095!m).!Plutonic!magmatism!
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is!also!present!as!differentiated!tholeiitic!intrusions!and!as!widespread!Mesozoic!Tethyan!ophiolites.!Precambrian!rocks!form!part!of!the!structure!of!the!metamorphic!basement!lying!at!the!depth!of!0!to!6X8!km.!They!include!gneissic!granites,!amphibolites,!quartzXmicaschists! and,! other! metamorphics! intruded! by! granitoid! and! gabbroXperidotite!intrusive!rocks.!!!!!!!!!!!Palaeozoic! sedimentary! rocks! crop! out! along! the! valleys! of! the! Araks,!Argichy! and! Meghrighet! rivers.! The! thick! Devonian! and! Lower! Carboniferous!section!is!made!of!schists,!limestones,!metaquartzites,!and!marble.!In!the!basin!of!the! Araks! River! the! Middle! and! Upper! Palaeozoic! stratigraphic! section! is!composed! of! terrigenous! limestone! rock!mass.! Triassic! sediments! are!made! of!bituminous! shales,! limestones! and! dolomites! with! some! arkosic! and! volcanic!sandstones.! The! series! thickness! is! 1,500! m! thick.! Jurassic! sedimentary! rocks!make! up! the! greater! part! of! the! Lesser! Caucasus! and! are! represented! by! the!volcanogenic! (and! subordinately! terrigenous)! series! spread! throughout!Armenia.!!!!!!!!Cretaceous! sedimentary! deposits! are! widespread! in! Armenia.! They! are!exposed! in! the! basins! of! the! Kura,! Araks! and! Agstev! rivers! and! around! Lake!Sevan.! Volcanogenic! sedimentary! rocks! include! andesites! and! keratophyres,!Diorite,!diorite!porphyries,!granite!porphyries!and!granites!are!associated!with!Early!Cretaceous!magmatism.!!!!!!!The!Upper!Cretaceous!section! includes!olistostrome! limestones.!The!section!has! a! thickness! of! about! 1,000! m! and! includes! in! the! lower! part! widespread!spilites,! manganesiferous! radiolarites! and! serpentinites! in! the! volcanogenic!
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sedimentary! complex! (mélange),! and! flysch,! clay! shales! and! marls! with! rich!bathyal!facies!fauna!in!the!upper!parts.!!
!!!!!! Fig.! 3.2! –! Structural! map! of! the! Lesser! Caucasus! belt! of! Armenia! and! western!Azerbaijan!(Sosson!et!al.,!2010,!mod).!
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!!!!!!!A!widespread!hiatus!and!large!unconformities!mark!the!closure!of!the!IzmirXAnkara! Ocean.! The! Early! Palaeocene! is! represented! by! limestone! and!conglomerates.! The! MiddleXUpper! Eocene! is! represented! by! volcanogenic!deposits.! The! Upper! OligoceneXMiocene! is! represented! by! organicXrich!continental! sediments! cropping! discontinuously! all! over! Armenia.! Miocene!sedimentary!deposits!are!represented!by!molasses!and!evaporites!having!a!wide!distribution! and! a! large! thickness! (up! to! 3,000! m).! The! Upper! Miocene! is!characterized!by!a!gypsumXhaliteXbearing!section.!!!!!!!Extensive!Late!Tertiary!subvolcanic!and!extrusive!bodies!of!dolerite!basalts,!andesites,!diorites,!liparites!are!also!present.!Multiphase!intrusions!of!gabbroids,!monzonitoids,! alkaline! syenites,! granitoids,! granodiorites,! granite! porphyries!occurred!simultaneously.!!!!!!!!!The! Pliocene! and! Pleistocene! series! is! characterized! by! widespread!volcanics.! The! Lower! and! Middle! Pliocene! is! represented! by! thick! sheets! of!andesiteXdacite! lavas! and! their! pyroclastic! equivalents.! These! deposits! are!followed! by! andesiteXbasalts,! andesite! and! dacite! lavas! of! Ararat,! Aragats! and!AraiXLer,!by!subalkaline!and!alkaline!lavas!of!Ishkhansar!and!Tskuk,!(S!Armenia).!!!!Armenia! is! a! classic! area! for! ophiolites.! In! the!AmassiaXStepanavan! area! (NW!Armenia)!ophiolites!have!been!long!described!in!association!with!blueschist!and!amphibolites!facies!metamorphic!rock!(Melikian!1966;!Knipper,!1975;!Rolland!et!al.,!2009).!!!!!!!!!!!
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!!!!!!!!Armenia!is!a!classic!area!for!ophiolites.!In!the!AmassiaXStepanavan!area!(NW!Armenia)! ophiolites! have! been! long! described! in! association! with! blueschist!facies!rock!(Melikian!1966;!Knipper,!1975;!Rolland!et!al.,!2009).!The! AmassiaXStepanavan! blueschistXophiolite! complex! is! a! part! of! a! Late!CretaceousXEarly! Palaeogene! suture! zone,! which! presents! similar! features! as!other! suture! zones! from! Turkey! to! Iran.! The! blueschist! mélange! in! the!
Fig.!3.3!–!Geological!map!of!Republic!of!Armenia!(Moores!&!Fairbridge,!1992).!
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Fig.! 3.4! –! Geological! map! of! the! Stepanavan! Blueschists!
Ophiolite! complex.! ;! unconformity! (Rolland! et! al.,! 2009,!
mod.).!!!!!!!!!!The! collision! stage! in! the! Lesser! Caucasus! belt! of! Armenia! is! described! in!Chapter! I.! According! to! stratigraphic! and! structural! data! from! Sosson! et! al.!(2010),! the! collision! between! the! South! Armenian! Block! and! Eurasia! started!during! the!Palaeocene!as!shown!by! the!development!of!a! foreland!basin! in! the!southeastern!part!of!the!belt!and!by!the!folding/thrusting!and!uplift!of!the!SevanXAkera!suture!zone.!Following!this!uplift!and!erosion!phase!during!Early!Eocene!the!north!flank!of!the!suture!zone!and!the!Eurasian!margin!subsided,!resulting!in!deposition! of! Early! Eocene!detrital! rocks! and!magmatism! (Sosson! et! al.,! 2010;!Galoyan!et!al.,!2007).!In!summary,!during!Palaeocene!to!LateXMiddle!Eocene!time!southern!Armenia!was!occupied!by!a!flexural!molassic!basin!abutting!against!the!obducted! ophiolite! and! related! structures,! which! was! then! progressively!
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deformed!and!partially!incorporated!into!the!frontal!part!of!the!foldXandXthrust!belt!until!the!Miocene!(Sosson!et!al.,!2010).!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!The!Miocene! epoch! corresponds! to! a! drastic! transition! in! the! deformation!style!of!the!belt.!The!stress!field!evolved,!and!shortening!direction!changed!from!NEXSW!to!NNWXSSE!(Avagyan!et!al.,!2005).!Since!then!deformation!has!remained!with!similar!features,!which!resulted!in!the!opening!of!NWXSE!elongated!volcanic!clusters! in! the! main! shortening! direction! and! in! a! general! uplift! of! the! area!(Karakhanian!et!al.,!2004;!Avagyan!et!al.,!2005;!Avagyan!&!Sosson,!2010).!!!
!!Fig.!3.5!–!Structural!map!of!the!Vedi!area!(Sosson!et!al.,!2010).!!
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3.4!RESULTS!AFT!ages!range!between!ca.!17!(Burdigalian)!and!12!Ma!(Serravallian)!(Fig.!3.7!and! Tab.! 3.2).! They! show! a! distinctive! geographic! pattern:! the! two! older! ages!come!from!the!northeastern!portion!of!the!study!area!(i.e.!the!Jurassic!magmatic!arc)!whereas! the! three!younger!ages!are! from!the!southwestern!portion!of! the!study!area,!where!a!mixed!array!of!Precambrian!to!Late!Eocene!intrusives!crops!
Fig.!3.6!–!Geological!map!of!northern!Armenia!with!samples!location!and!number.!Explanation!
of! units:! 66,! intrusive! rocks! (Jurassic):! leucocratic! granites,! tonalites,! quartz! diorites! and!
gabbrodiorites;!36,!porhyric!granites!and!granodiorites!(Late!Paleogene);!87,!metamorphosed!
rocks,! lower! polimetamorphic! gneissccrystalline! slate! complex! (Paleozoic);! 86,! intrusive!
rocks,! gabbrodiorites,! gneissic! granites,! tonalites! (Paleozoic).! (From! Geological! map! of! the!
Republic! of! Armenia,! scale! 1:500,000;! Geological! Agency,! Ministry! of! Nature! Protection! of!
Armenia,!2005).!!!
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Fig.! ! 3.7! –! Geological! map! with! apatite! fissionctrack! ages! from! northern! Armenia.! From!
Geological! map! of! the! Republic! of! Armenia,! scale! 1:500,000;! Geological! Agency,! Ministry! of!















3.5!DISCUSSION!AND!CONCLUSIONS!AFT! ages! obtained! from! the! samples! collected! in! northern! Armenia! indicate!!EarlyXtoXMiddleXMiocene! cooling,! thus! partially! coeval! to! the! peculiar! and!discrete! episode! of! midXMiocene! cooling/exhumation! documented! for! the!Eastern!Pontides!(Chapter!Two).!We!interpreted!such!episode!as!a!possible!farXfield!effect!of!the!ArabiaXEurasia!collision!along!the!Bitlis!suture!to!the!south.!!It!is! tempting! to! extend! such! interpretation! to! the! largely! overlapping! AFT! ages!obtained!in!Armenia,!but!the!current!scarcity!of!thermochronological!data!in!the!Lesser!Caucasus!of!southern!Armenia!and!Azerbaijan!compared!to!the!vastness!and!structural!complexity!of!this!geologic!province!makes!the!formulation!of!an!overall!interpretation!premature.!!The!internal!consistency!of!the!dataset,!with!Early!and!Late!Miocene!AFT!ages! respectively! south! and! north! of! the! SevanXAkera! suture! zone,! is! very!promising.! In!the!hope!of!obtaining!a!more!robust!dataset,!sampling!in!centralXwestern!Azerbaijan!along!the!strike!of! the!Late! Jurassic!magmatic!arc!has!been!already!accomplished!and!a!new!field!season!in!southern!Armenia!and!NagornoXKarabagh!is!planned!for!the!Summer!of!2013.!For!the!time!being,!as!to!potential!interpretative! tools! of! the! two! AFT! age! groups! delineated! so! far,! it! should! be!noted!that!already!Peive!et!al.!in!their!classic!“Tectonics!of!Europe!and!Adjacent!Areas”!(1982)!pointed!out!that!(i)!the!entire!Jurassic!magmatic!arc!of!the!Lesser!Caucasus!is!generally!thrust!toward!the!SW!onto!the!SevanXAkera!ophiolites!and!the! terrains! of! the! Armenian! block,! and! that! (ii)! Late!Miocene! coarseXgrained,!syntectonic!conglomerates!are!peculiar!both!of!the!Greater!and!Lesser!Caucasus.!We!argue! tentatively! that!midXMiocene!shortening!and!exhumation!might!have!played!an! important! role! in! the!structural!development!of! the!Lesser!Caucasus!
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4.1! APATITE! FISSION<TRACK! AGES! AND! LARGE<SCALE! DEFORMATION!
PATTERNS!Three! interrelated! processes! are! commonly! used! to! described! the! tectonic6geomorphological! evolution! of! orogens:! rock% uplift,! surface% uplift,! and! erosion!(Reiners! &! Brandon,! 2006).! Understanding! these! terms! is! essential! for! a!thorough! assessment! of! the! implications! of! fission6track! data! and! low6temperature! thermochronometry! in! general.! As! clarified! by! England!&!Molnar!(1990),!rock!and!surface!uplift!describe!the!vertical!motion!of!rock!or!a!portion!of! the! Earth’s! surface! relative! to! a! datum,! such! as! sea! level.! Erosion! is! the!superficial!removal!of!mass!at!a!point! in!the!landscape!by!both!mechanical!and!chemical!processes,!and!can!be!considered!as!the!difference!between!rock!uplift!and! surface! uplift.! Erosion! is! one! type! of! the! broader! process! of! denudation,!which,! following! Ring! et! al.! (1999),! is! the! removal! of! rock! or! soil! by! tectonic!and/or! surficial! processes! at! a! specified!point! at! or!under!Earth’s! surface.!The!other! types! of! denudation! are! tectonic! normal! faulting! and! ductile! thinning.!Another! term! that! it! frequently! used! in! studying! orogenic! evolution! is!
exhumation,!which!Ring!et!al.!(1999)!defined!as!the!unroofing!history!of!a!rock,!as!caused!by!tectonic!and/or!surficial!processes.!Cooling!ages!of!low6temperature!thermochronometers!such!as!the!fission6track! system! in! apatite! provide! bounds! on! the! possible! thermal! histories! of!rocks.!Although! cooling!may!be! a! result! of! several! processes,! over! large! scales!and!with!support!of! complementary!geologic!constraints! it! is!often! interpreted!as!resulting!from!exhumation.!In!contractional!orogens!most!exhumation!is!due!to!shortening6driven!erosion!rather!than!to!normal! faulting!or!ductile!thinning.!Episodes!or!varying!rates!of!erosion!may!be!attributable!to!a!variety!of!causes,!
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but!in!contractional!orogens!most!important!variations!in!erosion!rates!in!both!space!and!time!are!reasonably!associated!with!differences! in!topographic!relief!caused!by!rock!uplift.!Thus!to!the!extent!that!erosion!can!be!related!to!rock!uplift,!and!rock!uplift!related!to!contractional!deformation,!cooling!ages!can!be!used!to!elucidate! spatial6temporal! patterns! of! deformation.! To! the! extent! that!deformation! can!be! related! to! surface!uplift,! cooling!ages!also!provide! clues! to!patterns!of!topographic!evolution!through!time.!!The!fission6track!system!6applied!to!large!study!areas!in!conjunction!with!stratigraphic! and! structural! analyses6! can! thus! help! elucidating! broad!deformational! patterns! and! the! structural! evolution! of! continental! collision!zones.! Our! approach! to! the! thermochronologic! study! of! the! foreland! of! the!Arabia6Eurasia!collision!zone!in!Eastern!Turkey,!Georgia,!and!northern!Armenia!is!based!on! the! ! assumption! that! crustal! shortening!and! thickening! is!arguably!the!most! important!mechanism!for!surface!uplift!and!topographic!development!of! collisional! orogens.! Nevertheless! the! link! between! patterns! of! rock! and!surface!uplift!on!one!hand!and!deformation/shortening!on!the!other!hand!may!be! complicated! by! mantle! processes,! which! may! act! to! produce! punctuated!episodes! of! rock! or! surface! elevation! change.! In! the! case! of! our! study! area,!mantle6driven!processes!and!dynamic!topography!clearly!have!had!a!role!in!the!shaping!of! the!present6day!topography.!The!high6elevation!Anatolian!Plateau! is!underlain! by! upwelling! asthenosphere! but! dynamic! topography! alone! cannot!explain! our! FT! results,! as! the! mostly! Plio6Quaternary! attainment! of! high!elevations!in!the!plateau!has!not!exhumed!the!apatite!partial!annealing!zone!and!therefore!is!not!recorded!by!the!fission6track!thermochronometer.!
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Erosion!plays!a!critical!role!in!orogenic!evolution!in!several!ways!(Reiners!&! Brandon,! 2006).! From! a! general! viewpoint,! it! is! a! dynamic! link! between!tectonic! uplift! and! many! other! processes,! including! chemical! weathering! and!long6term! climate! change,! and! sediment! production,! routing,! and! deposition.!Erosion!directly!influences!not!only!topographic!decay,!but!also!the!growth!of!an!orogen,! by! modulating! the! pattern! and! rates! of! surface! uplift! (Reiners! &!Brandon,!2006).!Because!erosion!is!also!related!to!climate!(e.g.,!precipitation),!it!provides! an! important! feedback! between! climate! and! tectonics,! but! when! the!erosion! owing! to! the! climatic! processes! is! slower! than! tectonics! processes! the!mountainous! topography! is! governated! only! by! surface! uplift! (Reiners! &!Brandon,!2006).!!!
4.2!THE!MEDITERRANEAN<INDIAN!OCEAN!GATEWAY!The!middle!Miocene!(ca.!19614!Ma)!closure!of!the!gateway!to!the!Indian!Ocean!had! profound! climate! implications! because! it! interrupted! a! direct! marine!connection!between!Africa!and!Eurasia! forcing!ocean!currents! to!pass!south!of!Africa.!The!northward!migration!of!the!African6Arabian!plate!and!collision!with!the!Eurasian!plate!progressively!disconnected!the!proto6Mediterranean!from!the!Indian! Ocean! during! the! Miocene! (Fig.! 4.1).! The! resulting! closure! of! the!Mediterranean6Paratethys6Indian! Ocean! gateway! has! been! put! forward! to!explain! the! dramatic! climatic! change! that! took! place! from! Earth’s! last! major!warm!episode!17615!Ma!(the!Mid6Miocene!Climate!Optimum)!to!the!much!colder!icehouse!state!and! the!development!of!a!permanent!East!Antarctic! ice!cap!as!a!consequence!of! circulation!changes.!The!major! climatic! cooling! step!at! ca.!13.8!Ma,!the!Mi3b!oxygen!isotope!event,!gave!rise!to!a!much!enlarged!ice!volume,!but!
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4.3!FAR<FIELD!TECTONIC!EFFECTS!OF!THE!ARABIA<EURASIA!COLLISION!The!collision!between!Arabia!and!Eurasia!led!to!the!development!of!(i)!the!Bitlis!Zagros!suture!and!associated!orogenic!belt,! (ii)! the! formation!of! the!North!and!East!Anatolian!Fault!systems,!(iii)!the!structural!inversion!of!Caucasian!basin(s),!and! (iv)! a! widespread! deformation! in! what! is! now! the! Anatolian6Armenian6Iranian! plateau.! The! latter! effect! has! been! the! subject! of! much! debate,! with!contrasting! hypothesis! linking! the! development! of! the! plateau! either! to!compressional! stress! transfer! or! to! wholesome,! mantle6driven! uplift! (i.e.! an!effect! of! dynamic! topography).! Widespread! Plio6Quaternary! volcanism! across!much!of!the!plateau!seems!to!underscore!the!importance!of!extensional!tectonics!during!this!time!frame,!as!the!ascent!of!such!large!quantities!of!magma!would!be!hampered!by!compressional!tectonics.!!Despite! the! importance! of! the! event,! the! timing! of! collision6related!deformation!is!poorly!known,!with!estimates!ranging!from!Late!Cretaceous!(Hall,!1976;!Berberian!&!King,!1981;!Alavi,!1994),!to!Late!Eocene6Oligocene!(35625!Ma;!Jolivet!&!Faccenna,!200;!Agard!et!al.,!2005;!Allen!&!Amstrong,!2008),!to!Miocene!(Şengör! et! al.,! 1985;!Dewey!et! al.,! 1986;!Yılmaz,! 1993;!Robertson!et! al.,! 2007).!The! only! low6temperature! thermochronological! data! available! for! the! Bitlis6Pütürge!massif! point! to! an! episode! of! fast! exhumation! in! the!Middle!Miocene!(Okay! et! al.,! 2010).! ! On! the! basis! of! available! data,! the! working! hypothesis!evaluated!in!this!dissertation!is!that!the!indentation!of!the!Arabian!Plate!induced!widespread!tectonism,!not!only! in! in! the!Caucasus!area!but!over!a!wide!region!potentially! including! the! Anatolian6Iran! Plateau,! the! Estern! Pontides,! and!Transcaucasia.! Within! this! general! framework,! this! dissertation! focused! on!selected! aspects! of! the! geological! evolution! of! the! Eastern! Pontides,! their!
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prosecution!in!the!Lesser!Caucasus!of!Georgia!(Adjara6Trialeti!zone)!and!north6western!Armenia,!and!the!Anatolian6Iranian!plateau.!This!is!a!key!area!to!better!constrain!the!tectonic!effects!of!the!Arabia6Eurasia!collision!because!mechanical!coupling! and! indentation! along! this! segment! of! the! Bitlis6Zagros! suture! was!maximum.!!The! application! of! the! low6temperature! thermochronological! method!based! on! apatite! fission6track! analysis,! has! produced! significant! constraints! to!the!geological!evolution!of!Anatolia!and!Transcaucasia!following!Arabia6Eurasia!collision.!The!main!analytical! results!of! this!dissertation!can!be!summarized!as!follows.!1) Exhumation!of!the!Cretaceous!and!Eocene!granitoids!along!the!Black!Sea!coast! in! the! eastern! Pontides! region! occurred! in! the! Middle! Miocene,!mirroring! the! age! of! a!maximum! tectonic! coupling!between! the!Eurasia!and!Arabia!plates!along!the!2,400!km!long!Bitlis6Zagros!suture!zone,!some!200! km! to! the! south.! In! fact,! exhumation! ages! along! the! easternmost!Pontides! are! virtually! identical! to! those! obtained! by! Okay! et! al.! (2010)!along! the! Bitlis! segment! of! the! suture.! The!mid6Miocene! ages! obtained!along! the! easternmost! Pontides! are! interpreted! as! a! tectonic! far6field!effect!of!the!Arabia6Eurasia!collision.!Such!effects!are!concentrated!along!the!Black! Sea! coast! at! the! boundary! between! polydeformed! continental!lithosphere!and!pristine!(and!rheologically!stronger)!oceanic!lithosphere!of!the!Eastern!Black!Sea.!2) Exhumation! in! the! Anatolian! Plateau! occurred! in! the! Paleogene! (with! a!cluster! of! ages! in! the!Middle6Late! Eocene).! Such! exhumation! ages!were!the!results!of!the!deformation!related!to!the!closure!of!the!Izmir6Ankara6
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Erzincan!ocean!and!the!corrisponding!collision!between!the!Sakarya!and!Anatolide6Tauride! terranes.! The! memory! of! this! continental!amalgamation!has!been!retained!by!the!AFT!thermochronometer!because!limited! exhumation! during! the! creation! of! the! Anatolian! Plateau! was!insufficient!to!expose!a!new!apatite!parzial!annealing!zone.!3) Stress! from! the!Bitlis! collision!zone!was! transmitted!heterogeneously! in!the! region! of! the! Lesser! Caucasus.! The! Adjara6Trialeti! zone! of! western!Georgia! was! structurally! affected! but! exhumation! was! insufficient! to!expose! a! new! apatite! PAZ.! Exhumation! in! northern! Armenia! is! instead!coeval! with! the! Arabia6Eurasia! collision! and! focused! along! preexisting!structural! discontinuities! like! the! Paleogene! Sevan6Akera! suture! zone,!and!was!strong!enough!to!expose!to!the!surface!a!new!PAZ.!From!a!wider,!more! interpretative!perspective,!comparision!available!data!on!present6day!crustal!dynamics!and!the!thermochronological!data!presented!in!this! paper! provide! a! comparison! between! short6! and! long6term! deformation!patterns! for! the! entire! eastern! Anatolian6Transcaucasian! region! and! has! some!bearing!on!the!timing!of!the!overall!westward!“tectonic!escape”!of!Anatolia.!Two!successive! stages! of!Neogene! deformation! of! the! northwestern! foreland! of! the!Arabia6Eurasia!collision!zone,!can!be!inferred!(Fig.4.2).!(1)!During!Early6Middle!Miocene! time,! continental! deformation! was! concentrated! along! the! Arabia6Eurasia!(Bitlis)!collision!zone!but!tectonic!stresses!related!to!the!Arabia6Eurasia!collision!were!transmitted!over!a!wider!area!and!focused!along!the!coast!of!the!eastern!Black! Sea! and! in! the!Greater! Caucasus,! inducing! significant! shortening!and! exhumation.! The! Black! Sea! (quasi)oceanic! lithosphere! is! fundamentally!stronger! than! the! polydeformed! continental! lithosphere! to! the! south! and!
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therefore! represented! a! “backstop”! resisting! deformation! and! deviating! the!impinging! continental! lithosphere! (McClusky! et! al.,! 2000).! Other! small! areas!along!kinematic!block!boundaries!may!have!been!affected.!From!this!viewpoint,!it!is!significant!that!a!new!set!of!Miocene!AFT!ages!in!northwestern!Armenia!was!yielded!by!samples!straddling!the!boundary!between!kinematic!blocks!proposed!by! Reilinger! et! al.! (2006)! based! on! the! analysis! of! GPS! motion! vectors.! This!particular! aspect! is! now! under! study! in! a! follow6up! of! this! dissertation! in! a!cooperation!program!with!foreign!partners.!(2)!Since! late!Middle!Miocene!time!the!westward!translation!of!Anatolia!and!the!activation!of!the!North!and!Eastern!Anatolian!Fault!systems!have!reduced!efficient!northward!stress!transfer.!In!this!new!tectonic!regime!–still!active!today6!most!of!the!Arabia6Eurasia!convergence!has!been!accomodated!by!the!westward!motion!of!Anatolia!whereas!the!eastern!Pontides! have! been! mechanically! decoupled! from! the! foreland! of! the! Bitlis!collision!zone,!as!shown!by!the!absence!of!significant!seismicity!in!the!area.!!!!!!!!!!!!
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Fig.! 4.2! <! Stages! of! Neogene! deformation! patterns! in! the! Eurasia!
foreland! of! the! Bitlis<Zagros! collision! zone.! The! development! and!
westward!movement!of!the!Anatolian!Plate!has!decoupled!to!a!large!
extend! the! collision! zone! from! its! northern! foreland.! Dark! red!
indicates! areas! of! focused! deformation/exhumation,! as! determined!
by! fission<track! analysis.! The! plate! ! velocity! field! is! only!
schematically!shown.!
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A.2!STRUCTURE!OF!THE!FISSION.TRACK!((When(the(heavy(charged(particle(produced(by(a(nuclear(fission(travels(trough(a(crystal,(it(will(produce(a(damage(zone(in(the(lattice((latent&fission+track).(The(size(of( the( track(can(be(extremely(variable,(ranging( from(less(of(1(mm(to(some(mm(according(to(the(charge(and(the(kinetic(energy(of(the(particle(and(to(the(damage(solid.( In(most( of( cases,( the( track(width( is( of( some(nm(and( it( is( not( observable(under(a(normal(optical(microscope.(The(only(way( to(see( the( latent( tracks( is(by(using( either( transmission( electron(microscope( (TEM)( or( some( highDresolution(electron(microscopes( (HRTEM;( Yada( et( al.,( 1987).( These( observations( give( the(possibility(to(see(that(the(crystal(lattice(is(completely(destroyed(in(the(track(core,(for( a( width( of( 5( nm( or( less,( surrounded( by( less( damaged( zones,( which( may(extended( up( to( 10( nm.( The( images( of( Yada( et( al.( (1981,( 1987)( show( almost(amorphous(state(of(low(density(in(the(core(of(the(track.(The(lattice(planes(appear(to( be( strained( at( their( intersection( with( the( tracks( whereas( point( defects( are(observed(around(the(track(ends.(XDray( scattering( experiments( carried( out( on( mica( and( olivine( (Dartyge( et( al.,(1978,(1981)(seem(to( indicate(an( intermittent(or(discontinuous(character(of( the(latent( track.( These( experiments( suggest( the( presence( of( two( types( of( defects:(






 (((((((((((Whereas( the( discontinuous( nature( of( the( tracks( has( not( yet( been( truly(demonstrated,( the( normal( optical( observation( on( mica( and( apatite( seem( to(indicate( an( irregular( track( etching( behaviour,( especially( when( a( thermal(treatment(was(applied(before(etching.(During(heating(at(low(temperatures,(only(point(defects(are(removed,(leaving(undamaged(zones(between(extended(defects.(The(whole(problem(is(very(important,(above(all(after(the(recent(increasing(use(of(
Fig.! A.1! .!Mass! distribution! curves! of! fission! fragments!







the( trackDsize( measurements( in( order( to( retrieve( information( on( the( cooling(history(of(the(rocks.((
A.3!TRACK!FORMATION!PROCESSES!Nuclear(fission(track(is(an(exoenergetic(process(and(occurs(both(spontaneously(and(artificially(by(bombardment(with(neutrons,(protons(or(other(particles.(Each(reaction( produces( a( large( amount( of( energy( (210( MeV)( in( form( of( fission(fragments,(neutrons(and(gDrays.(Part(of(this(energy((about(170(MeV)(is(liberated(in( form( of( kinetic( energy( because( of( the( Coulomb( repulsion( between( the( just(formed(nuclides.(Part(of(remnant(energy(is(transferred(to(the(neutrons(released(during(fission,(which(are(capable(of(producing(new(fission(of(other(heavy(nuclei.(The( kinetic( energy( is( about( the( same( in( two( fragments( which( have,( as( a(previously(discussed,(different(masses.(As( the(kinetic(energy( is(proportional( to(the(mass(of(the(particle,(it(follows(that(the(lighter(fragment(will(be(the(fastest(and(it(will(travel(for(a(longer(distance(before(stopping.(As(a(consequence,(track(centre(will(not(coincide(with(the(original(position(of(the(U(atom.(((((((Speed(of(produced(fragments(is(3D5%(of(the(light(speed(but(it(is(sufficient(to(exceed(the(orbital(electrons(speed.(Hence(some(electrons(are(lost(by(the(fission(fragments(which(become(positive(ions.(Interactions(can(be(of(two(types:(collision(with(the(lattice(then(gradually(stop(the(charged(ions.(These(interactions(can(be(of(two(types:(collision(with(the(lattice(atoms(or(interactions(with(the(host(electrons.(The(elastic(collision(is(very(rare(event,(considering(the(reduced(dimension(of(the(
nucleo(compared(with(the(atom(one,(but(it(prevails(at(low(energy.(At(high(energy,(the( second( mechanism( is( more( probable.( HighDionized( fragments,( along( their(
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pathway,(can(excite(electrons(to(higher(levels(or(cause(their(exit(from(the(orbit(as(dDrays.(The(described(process(is(the(base(of(the(soDcalled(ionization&spike&model,(proposed( for( the( first( time( by( Fleischer( et( al.( (1965,( 1967,( 1975).( It( can( be(summarized(into(three(steps((Fig.(A.3):(
• the(charged(particles(induce(ionization(through(electronic(interactions(in(the(lattice(of(the(solid;(
• the( adjacent( ions( repulse( each(other( into( interstitial( positions,( leaving( a(series(of(vacancies(along(pathway;(
• the(local(lattice(stress(is(spread(by(elastic(relaxation.(((((((((((((((((((
Fig.!A.3!.!The!three!stages!of!track!
formation! according! to! the!
“ionization! spike! model”!
(redrawn! after! Fleischer! et! al.,!
1975).!(((A(confirmation(of(this(theory(is(offered(by(the(fact(that(tracks(are(only(formed(in(insulators( and( not( conductors,( where( the( lattice( ions( would( be( immediately(neutralized,(before(action(of(the(Coulomb(repulsion.(This(theory,(however,(does(
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not( account( for( possible( discontinuities( in( the( track( structure,( as( previously(described.( In( fact,( if( two( different( types( of( defect( exist,( then( two( different(ionization(processes(have(to(be(involved(in(track(formation.(A(possible(solution(is( the( presence( of( sites( along( the( particle( pathway(where( electrons( are( tightly(bound( to( the( lattice( atoms( (Trombrello,( 1984a,( b).( Chadderton( et( al.( (1988)(argue( that( the( intermittent( character( of( the( tracks( is( a( consequence( of( the(discontinuities( of( the( crystal( lattice,( especially( in( minerals( with( layered(structure.(




Fig.!A.4! .!Schematic! illustration!of! the!development!of!normally!
incident! etched! tracks! when! VT! and! VG! are! constant.! Top:!
Unattached! (latent)! tracks.! Middle:! partially! etched! tracks.!
Bottom:! left! track! fully! etched.!The! track! etch! velocity! (VT)! for!
the!track!on!the!left!is!larger!than!that!for!the!track!on!the!right;!
as! consequence,! the! track! on! the! right! has! a! larger! cone! angle!
(Crowley!et!al.,!1991).!(((((((The(ratio(VT/VG(is(characteristic(for(each(kind(of(mineral(and(etching(reagent.(VT(is(usually(much(higher(than(VG((by(a(factor(10(or(more),(which(is(very(variable(in( relation( to( the( crystallographic( orientation( of( the( etched( surface.( In( apatite,(the(etching(rate(on(the(prismatic(planes(which(contain(the(cDaxis(is(much(lower(than(etching(rate(on(the(basal(face.(The(angle(q(can(range(between(1°(and(5°,(but(it(is(much(higher(in(glasses.(((((((In( order( to( be( effectively( revealed( by( etchant,( a( track( has( to( intersect( the(crystal(surface(at(an(angle(that(exceeds(a(minimum(value.(This(is(defined(as(the(
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critical(angle(θC(and(it(is(equal(to((Fleischer(et(al.,(1964):(( (( ((During( etching( process,( not( all( the( tracks( are( revealed,( but( a( small( number( is(destroyed(by(removing(of(superficial(part(of(the(crystal.(An(etching(efficiency(h(is(so(defined(as:(((( ((((((((In(glass(or(amorphous(solids,(etching(efficiency(range(between(0.10(and(0.70((Fleischer( et( al.,( 1975),( whereas( it( is( usually( higher( in( the( crystals( (varying(according( to( the(etched(plane).(For(example,( for( the(muscovite(values(between(0.92(and(0.99(have(been(observed((Khan(&(Durrani,(1972;(Wall,(1986;(Roberts(et(al.,(1984),(and(this(is(one(of(the(reason(because(of(it(is(used(as(external(detector.(((Therefore,( in(crystal(etching,(a(characteristic( feature( is(the(etching(rate,(which(can(vary(with(crystallographic(orientation(of(the(etched(surface.(This(is(also(the(responsible(of(the(shape(of(the(etch(pits.(Obviously,(if(the(track(is(not(parallel(to(the(surface,(its(shape(will(be(influenced(by(the(crystallographic(properties(of(the(planes( along( which( it( is( developed.( Apatite( is( the( mineral( where( variation( of(shape( of( etch( pits( is( better( observable.( In( fact,( on( the( apatite,( it( has( been( also(demonstrated(that(there(is(a(reduction(of(length(of(tracks(oriented(parallel(to(the(cDaxis,(showing(an(anisotropy(given(by(the(etching(direction((Green(et(al.,(1986).(
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More( clearly,( VG( is( higher( along( direction( parallel( to( cDaxis( and( this( causes( a(widening(of( the( tracks(perpendicular( to( the(cDaxis(by(a( factor(3.(Therefore( it( is(much(easier(to(identify(the(typical(“knifeDblade”(shape(of(tracks(oriented(at(high(angle(with(the(cDaxis,(whereas(the(tracks(parallel(to(it(are(much(more(thinner.(In(these(tracks(it(is(more(difficult(to(observe(discontinuities(in(the(etching(process(and( this( fact( suggest( a( higher( stability( of( tracks(with( this( orientation.( Heating(experiments( on( crystals( has( shown( a( strong( anisotropy( in( the( track( lengths,(which( are( appreciably( longer( for( orientations( of( less( of( 45°( with( the( cDaxes((Green(et(al.,(1986).(((The(etching(process(can(be(summarized(into(three(steps:(
• tracks(are(under(a(observable(limit;(
• fast( increasing( of( the( visible( tracks( (underetching( phase),( above( all( of(those(intersecting(the(crystal(surface;(



















 The(acronym(TININC(has(been(proposed(for(tracks(which(intersect(an(inclusion((Jonckheere,(1997).(Beside( the( crystallographic(orientation(of( the(mineral,( it( is(obviously(very(import(the(chemical(etchant.(In(fact,(on(the(same(face,(shape(and(diameters(of( the(etch(pits(can(vary(according(to(different(etching(anisotropy(of(different( reagent( solutions.( Generally,( it( is( better( to( use( etchants( which(isotropically(reveal(the(tracks(and(with(the(highest(possible(efficiency.((
A.5!PRINCIPLES!OF!THE!DATING!METHOD!FissionDtrack(dating(is(very(similar(to(the(other(isotopic(dating(methods(based(on(the(decay(of(an(unstable(parent(to(a(stable(daughter(atom.(The(age(is(function(of(the(proportion(between(the(abundance(of(the(new(stable(isotope(and(the(parent(unstable( atom.( In( fissionDtrack( dating( methodology,( these( two( quantities,(otherwise( measurable( only( with( expensive( spettrometer( techniques,( are(substituted( by( the( number( of( observable( tracks( and( the( amount( of( uranium(present(in(the(sample.(((The( radioactive( decay( is( a( statistically( random( process,( constant( during( the(time.( The( probability( that( any( specific( nucleus( of( a( given( isotope( will( decay(
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within(a(specific(time(period(is(given(by(the(decay(constant(l.(The(total(number(of(radioactive(decays(per(unit(of(time(is(given(by(l(x(N,(where(N(is(the(total(number(of(nuclei(from(the(radioactive(isotope(present.(The(rate(of(the(radioactive(process(can(be(expressed(as:(
(This(quantity(is(negative(because(the(total(number(of(nuclei(decreases(with(time.(Integration(for(the(initial(conditions(N(=(N0((atoms(at(the(time(t(=(t0)(gives:(( ((N0((can(not(be(directly(measured(but(it(can(be(expressed(as(function(either(of(the(number(of(daughter(nuclides((D)(and(of(the(parent(isotopes(remaining(at(present((N)(which(can(be(directly(determined.(( ((((Substition(of(eq.((8)(into(eq.((7)(gives:(( ((Solving(for(t(gives:((
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((In(fissionDtrack(methodology,(D(is(given(by(the(revealed(tracks,(produced(by(the(decay( of( 238U,( which( not( only( decays( by( spontaneous( fission( but( also( by( αDemission(and(the(decay(constant(for(spontaneous(fission:(( ((The( total( number( of( decays( due( to( spontaneous( fission( is( proportional( by( the(ratio( lf/ld( to( the( total( number( of( decays( of( 238U.( Hence,( the( number( of(spontaneous(tracks(Ns(that(will(have(accumulated((per(unit(of(volume)(is(given(by:(
(((where(238N(is(the(number(of(atoms(of(238U(still(present.(As(the(decay(constant(for(the(spontaneous(fission(is(several(orders(of(magnitude(lower(than(the(constant(for(aDdecay,(it(can(be(stated(that(( .((Equation((10)(can(be(rewritten(as:((
((((The(quantity(of(U(still(present(in(the(crystal((238N)(can(be(easily(determined(by(irradiation( of( sample( with( thermal( neutrons( in( a( nuclear( reactor.( Irradiation(induce(the(artificial(fission(of(235U(and(the(total(number(of(fission(is(given(by:((
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( ((where(f(is(the(neutron(fluence((neutrons/cm2),(235N(is(the(atomic(density(of(the(isotope( 235U( and( s( represents( the( crossDsection,( that( is( the( probability( for( an(atom(of(235U(to(absorbed(a(thermal(neutron.(Because(the(relative(abundances(of(the( uranium( isotopes( are( practically( constant( in( nature,( also( 235U/238U( is(constant(ad(it(is(called(I.(Hence:( (Combination(of(eq.((13)(and((15)(gives:((





(If( the( etching( and( observation( conditions( are( the( same( for( spontaneous( and(induced(tracks,(Q(assumes(a(value(=(1.(The(values(of(λa(and(I(have(been(fixed(by(the( IUGS&Subcommission&on&Geochronology( (Steiger(&( Jäger,(1977)( in(1.55125(x(10D10( aD1( and( 7.2527( x( 10D3( respectively.( Non( general( agreement( has( been( yet(reached(about(the(parameters(λf(and(σ,(as(discussed(in(the(following(paragraphs.(
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A.6!THE!COSTANT!DECAY!FOR!THE!SPONTANEOUS!FISSION!More(than(40(determination(of( the(decay(constant(λf( (have(been(carried(out(till(now((a(complete(list(can(be(found(in(Bigazzi,(1981).(Results(can(be(grouped(into(two(values,(which(differ(each(other(by(about(20%:(6.9(x(10D17aD1(and(8.5(x(10D17(a1.(The( lower( value( has( been( measured( with( experiments( on( the( fissionDtrack(production(and(with(analyses(of(minerals(and(glasses(of(known(age.(The(higher(value( has( been( obtained( by( measurements( with( rotating( bubble( chambers,(ionization( chambers( (Hadler( et( al.,( 1981)( and( radiochemical( analyses.( It( is(important( to( note( that( nearly( all( the( determination( of( the( constant( through(fissionDtrack( experiments( and( age( determinations( are( based( on( a( presumed(perfect(knowledge(of(the(irradiation(conditions(and,(therefore,(of(the(quantity(of(irradiated( uranium.( According( to( Bigazzi( &( Hadler( (1989),( the( difference(between( the( two( values( is( due( probably( to( systematic( errors( typical( of( the(experimental( procedures.( Two(main( approaches( have( been( developed( for( age(determination(in(fissionDtrack(dating.(The(first(one((absolute&approach)(is(based(on( the(physical( calibrations,( through(a(determination(of( the( fluence( and(of( the(decay( costant( λf.( The( second( one( (zeta& approach)( avoids( determinations( of(physical(constant(through(a(calibration(with(geological(standards(of(known(age.((
A.7!THE!NEUTRON!DOSIMETRY!Two(methodologies(have(been(developed( for( the(determination(of( the(neutron(fluence.( The( first( one( is( based( on( the(measurement( of( the( γDactivity,( which( is(proportional(to(the(fluence,(through(metallic(monitors,((Au,(Cu,(and(Co)(whereas(the(second(one(is(based(on(track(counting(on(standards(and(glasses.(
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((((((In( a( nuclear( reactor,( the( total( fluence( (ϕ)( is( given( by( the( sum( of( three(components:(fast(neutrons((ϕf),(epithermal(neutrons((ϕepi)(and(thermal(neutrons((ϕth).(The(fast(neutrons(are(high(energy(particles((0.5D10(MeV),(produced(by(the(fission(of( the( isotope( 235U( in( the( fuel(of( the( reactor,( and( their(kinetic( energy( is(lowered( by( “moderators”( (usually( graphite( or( water).( Thermal( neutrons( are(obtained( if( their( energy( ranges( between( 0( and( 0.25( eV( whereas( epithermal(neutrons(are(obtained(if(their(energy(is(comprised(between(0.1(eV(and(0.5(MeV.(fission( of( 235U( contained( in( the( sample( can( be( induced( both( by( the( thermal(neutrons( and( by( the( epithermal( neutrons.( Since( the( crossDsection( for( the(epithermal( neutrons( is( about( half( of( the( crossDsection( of( thermal( neutron,( the(ratio( ϕth/ϕepi( should( be( <( 50( to( have( less( than( 1%( o( tracks( produced( by(epithermal( neutrons.( The( γDactivity( is( based( on( the( assumption( of( a( good(thermalization(of( the(reactor,(which(can(be(checked(by(the(soDcalled(“Cd(ratio”.(The(cadmium(can(absorve(most(of(the(neutrons(with(an(energy(of(less(than(0.5(eV.(If(a(monitor(is(irradiated(by(Cd,(its(activity(can(be(induced(only(by(epithermal(neutrons(with(an(energy(>(0.5(eV,(whereas(activity(in(a(uncovered(monitor(can(be( induced( both( by( thermal( and( epithermal( neutrons.( The( Cd( ratio( (CR)( is(defined(as(the(ratio(between(the(activity(induced(in(a(uncovered(monitor(and(the(activity( induced( in( a(monitor( surrounded( by( Cd,( and( it( can( be( experimentally(determined.(A(good(reactor(should(have(CR(which(are(>(3(for(an(Au(monitor,(>(48(for(a(Cu(monitor(and(>(24(for(a(Co(monitor((Hurford,(1990).(((((((Determination(of(the(metallic(monitor(activity(is(not(possible(for(most(of(the(fissionDtrack( geochronologist( because( it( requires( an( easy( access( to( the( reactor(facility( and( a( strict( collaboration( with( the( reactor( scientists.( To( solve( this(problem,( the( National( Bureau( of( standards( (NBS)( produced( a( series( of( glass(
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wafers((SRM961D964)(of(different(uranium(concentration(that(were(irradiated(in(the( NBS( reactor( with( a( thermal( fluence( monitored( by( Au( and( Cu( foils.( The(neutron( fluence( can(be(determined(by(measurements(of( the( induced( tracks(on(nonDirradiated( standard( glasses( (ρ)( and(on( the(NBS(wafers( (ρNBS)( according( to(the(equation:(
((((((((The( NBS( standards( have( been( criticized( because:( 1)( there( is( a( systematic(difference(between(calibration(with(Au(and(Cu(foils;(2)(a(considerable(content(of(Th( and( B,(which( give( fissionDtracks( undistinguishable( from( those( produced( by(uranium,(is(present;(3)(the(ratio(238U/235U(is(not(the(same(present(in(nature;(4)(the( uranium( is( not( homogenously( distributed( (Bigazzi( &( Hadler,( 1989).( Since(some( years,( a( new( series( of( standard( glasses( have( been( produced( (CN1D6( and(IRMMD540;(De(Corte(et(al.,(1998).(
A.7.1%The%age%standard%approach%To(solve(the(problem(of(determinations(of(neutron(fluence(and(decay(costant(λf,(Fleischer( et( al.,( (1975)( proposed( to( irradiate( an( age( standard( (with( the( age(determined( from( a( comparative( analysis)( together( with( the( samples.( The(unknown(age(of(the(sample(can(be(calculated(by(a(comparative(analysis(between(the( track( density( in( the( sample( and( the( track( density( in( the( standard.( The(equation((19)(can(be(rewritten(using(a(Z( factor((Hurford(&(Green,(1982,(1983)(that( replaces( the(parameters(λf,(φ,(σ( and( I( (which(have( the( same(values( in( the(standard(and(in(the(sample):(
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((where(Z(is(derived(from(the(standard(age(through(the(equation:((




((((((The( calibration( of( ζDfactor( has( to( be( repeated( for( more( than( 5( analyses,(preferably( using( more( than( one( standard,( each( of( them( included( in( different(irradiation( (Hurford,( 1990).( The( obtained( values( are( specific( to( each( scientist,(because(the(counting(procedure(can(be(different(in(each(person,(and(the(mineral(phase((Green,(1985).((Results(obtained(from(13(different(analysts(who(have(used(the(same(microscope,(the(same(standards(and(the(same(counting(approach,(are(reported(in(Fig.6a.(Variation(of(the(mean(value(aries(from(factors(such(as(small(differences( in( the(size(cutDoff(point( for(acceptance(a( track,( the(crystal( selection(criteria( and( the( precision( of( locating( and( induced( image( on( the( detector((Hurford,(1998).(
Fig.! A.6! .! Comparison! of! mean! zeta! values! measured! by! 13! analysts! on! the! same! Fish!
Canyon! Tuff! and! Durango! apatite! standards.! Each! mean! value! represents! >15!
determinations;!error!bars!+!1s!(Hurford,!1984).!(The(age(standards(should(have(the(following(requisites((Hurford(&(Green,(1983):(
- the( sample( should( come( from( a( very( wellDdocumented( horizon,( readily(accessible(and(which(contains(reasonable(amounts(of(the(standard;(
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- sample( should( be( homogeneous( in( age( (the( mineral( separate( should(consist(of(a(single(age(population);(
- the( independent( K/Ar( and( Rb/Sr( ages( should( be( unambiguous( and(compatible(with(the(known(stratigraphy;(



















A.8.1%Population%method%Two(splits(of(the(mineral(separate(are(used(to(determine(the(fossil(and(induced(track(densities.(Two(different(procedures(can(be(chosen.( In(the(first(alternative((population&subtraction&method;(Naser(et(al.,(1980),(the(grains(for(induced(tracks(are( irradiated,(polished(and(etched.( In(this(way,(both( induced(and(spontaneous(tracks(are(revealed.(The(quantity(of( fossil(tracks(can(be(determined(in(the(nonDirradiated( second( aliquot( of( the( sample.( In( the( second( alternative( (population&
method&s.s),(the(spontaneous(tracks(are(completely(annealed(before(the(aliquot(is(irradiated.( After( irradiation,( only( induced( tracks( will( thus( be( seen,( whereas(spontaneous(tracks(can(be(counted(in(the(other(aliquot.(The(first(method(is(used(
Mineral! Geological!specification! Region! Age!(Ma)! Dating!






especially(for(glasses(analysis(because(irradiation(can(strongly(alter(the(etching(characteristic.( About( the( counting( procedure,( a( unitary( area( that( can( be(contained( in( all( the( crystals( is( chosen( and( more( than( fifty( grains( are( then(analysed.(((((((An(important(limit(of(this(procedure(is(the(assumption(that(all(the(examined(minerals( have( the( same( uranium( content( and( that( no( strong( internal(compositional( zonations( are( present.( Moreover,( the( population( method( may(become(totally(inappropriate(dealing(with(sedimentary(samples,(especially(when(they( are( not( affected( by( a( total( postDdepositional( annealing,( because( different(crystal(populations,(with(very(different(ages,(can(be(present.(
A.8.2%External%detector%method%(EDM)%In( the( external( detector( method,( single( crystals( are( dated( and,( thus,( it( has(immediately(applied(for(zircon(analysis,(where(strong(variations(in(the(uranium(content(are(common.(The(mineral(grains(are(mounted(in(epoxy(resin((apatite)(or(teflon(foils((zircon),(polished(and(etched.(In(a(second(time,(the(mount(is(covered(with( an( external( detector( (usually( a( piece( of( low( uranium( muscovite)( where,(after( irradiation,( induced( tracks( can( be( revealed( by( another( chemical( etching.(The( grain( mount( and( the( detector( are( then( affixed( to( a( microscope( slide( and(counted.( Fossil( tracks( are( counted( in( the( crystals,( whereas( induced( tracks( are(counted(in(the(correspondent(image(of(the(crystal(in(the(external(detector.(A(part(of( the( crystal( is( usually( chosen,( avoiding( zonations( and( rims,( where( tracks(coming(from(close(grains(can(be(present((Gallegher,(1995).(The(EDM(is(currently(used( for( all( the(minerals,( but( it(must( be( used(with( caution( for( dating( crystals((above(all(apatites)(with(defects(and(dislocations.( It( is(the(ideal(method(to(date(
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sedimentary( rocks( can(be( very(useful( for( dating( tephras,(where(detrital( grains((which( commonly( occur)( can( be( easily( recognized( and( eliminated( from( the(analysis.(It(cannot(be(used(for(dating(glass,(because(glass(and(the(material(used(for(the(external(detector(have(very(different(etching(efficiencies.((
A.9!THE!ANNEALING!OF!FISSION.TRACKS!
A.9.1%Laboratory%experiments%In( principle,( several( geological( parameters( such( as( ionizing( radiation,( plastic(deformation,( pressure( and( temperature,( can( influence( the( stability( of( latent(fission( tracks( in( solids.( In( some( experimental( studies( on(minerals( and( glasses,(Fleischer(et(al.((1965)(exposed(samples(to(irradiations,(high(hydrostatic(pressure(up( to( 80(KB,( shear( stress( and(heating.(Result( is( that( temperature( is( by( far( the(most(dominant(parameter(that(influences(the(stability(of(fissionDtracks.(A(simple(heating(experiment(can(easily(show(a(decreasing(of(the(number(of(tracks(and(a(reduction(of(their(length.(This(process(is(known(as(annealing.((((((((((((((
!
Fig.! A.7! .! Arrhenius! diagram! with!
parallel! lines! of! equal! degrees! of! track!




(The( annealing( experiments( consist( in( the(measurements( of( tracks( lengths( and(densities(of(samples(exposed(to(different(heating(steps(at(different(temperatures.(Data( are( traditionally( presented( in( the( soDcalled( Arrhenius( diagrams,( in(which(the( logarithmic( annealing( time( is( plotted( against( the( inverse( absolute(temperature.(The(annealing(degree(is(expressed(by(the(parameters(density(r(and(length( l,( normalized( to(preDheating( conditions( (r0( and( l0).(All(points(with(equal(trackDdensity(reduction(r/r0( ( form(straight( lines((Fig.(A.7;(Naeser(&(Faul,(1969;((Wagner(&(Reimers,(1972;(Hammerschmidt(et(al.,(1984;(Green(et(al.,(1985).(This(means( that( the( same( annealing( level( can( be( reached(with( a( short( exposure( to(high(temperatures(or,(on(the(contrary,(a(long(exposure(to(low(temperature.(Since(the(fragments(produced(by(fission(events(causes(highest( ionization(at(the(beginning( of( their( paths,( the( density( of( defects( along( a( fissionDtrack( decreases(from( the( central( part( towards( both( of( its( ends.( During( the( annealing( process,(reduction( of( lengths( begins( from( the( ends,( as( demonstrated( by( Green( et( al.((1986)(with( experiments( carried(out( on( the(Durango( standard(apatite.(At(high(degrees(of(annealing,(the(tracks(become(broken(by(unetchable(gaps(into(separate(segments.( This( fact( is( in( according( to( the( hypothesis( of( the( presence( of(discontinuities(in(the(track(structure.(In(fact,(an(increase(of(temperature(causes(the(removal(of(the(puntiform(defects(and(different(segments(of(the(track(cannot(be(etched(anymore((Gleadow(et(al.,(1981).(((((((((As(show(in(Fig.(A.8(the(reduction(of(the(ratio(l/l0(from(values(of(about(0.65(to(the(total(erasion(of(the(track(occurs(in(a(very(narrow(temperature(range((about(10°C).(If(the(reduction(of(lengths(is(plotted(against(the(reduction(of(areal(density(















 In( addition( to( temperature,( there( are( other( factors( which( may( influence( the(annealing( rate( of( fissionDtracks.( Annealing( is( not( an( isotropic( process( into( the(crystal.(In(apatite,(fissionDtracks(parallel(to(the(cDaxis(are(more(resistant(against(annealing(than(tracks(perpendicular(to(the(cDaxis,(and(this(anisotropy(increases(as(the(annealing(proceeds((Green(&(Durrani,(1977).(((((((((
!
Fig.! A.9! .! Relationship! between! reduction! of!
confined! track! length! (l/l0)! and! reduction! of!
track! density! (ρ/ρ0)! for! induced! tracks! in!




((((((The( fissionDtrack( annealing( rate( also( depends( on( the( crystal( chemical(composition.( The( apatite( composition( Ca10(PO4)6(F,OH,Cl)2( can( be( modify( by(other( elements,( such( as( REE,( Sr( etc.;( in( nature,( the( fluoroapatites( are(predominant((Naeser(et(al.,(1987).(All(the(experimental(studies(demonstrate(the(ClDrich( apatites( are( more( resistent( to( annealing( (Fig.( 10a;( Gleadow( &( Duddy,(1981;(Green(et(al.,(1986).(According(to(Green(et(al.,((1986),(Cl(is(the(only(element(capable( to( strongly( influence( the( annealing( kinetics( and( all( the( fissionDtrack(studies( should( include(microchemical( analyses( on( the( dated( crystals.( Also( the(experiments( carried( out( by( Crowley( et( al.( (1991)( demonstrate( a( substantially(identical( resistance( to( annealing( for( fluoroapatites( and( apatites( rich( in( Sr( and(REE,(while(Donelick((1997)(argue(that(also(different(contents(of(OH,(Mn(and(Fe(can( be( important.( An( alternative( procedure( to( the( microchemical( analysis( is(given(by(the(recent(observation(of(the(existence(of(a(strong(correlation(between(the(diameter(of(tracks(parallel(to(the(cDaxis(and(the(Cl(and(F(content((Burtner(et(al.,(1994;(Donelick,(1997).(Apatites(with(tracks(with(diameters(less(than(1.75(mm(are(less(resistant(to(annealing(and(can(be(considered(as(typical(fluoroapatites.(((((((
Fig.!A.10! .!Relationship!between!apparent! fission.track!age!and!





A.9.2%Track%annealing%under%natural%conditions%The(ideal(geological(conditions(to(test(the(laboratory(models(are(offered(by(deep(boreDholes,(especially(where(the(tectonic(evolution(and(the(thermal(histories(are(well(known.(The(more(detailed(studies(have(been(carried(out(on(samples(coming(from( several( drill( holes( in( the( Otway( sedimentary( basin( (southern( Victoria,(Australia)(which(contains(3D4(thick(fluviatile(sediments(of(volcanoDclastic(origin((Gleadow(&(Duddy,(1981;(Green(et(al.,(1989).(((((((From(fissionDtrack(dating(of(zircon(and(sphene,(it(has(been(inferred(that(most(of( this( early( Cretaceous( volcanogenic( detritus( was( derived( from(contemporaneous(volcanism.(Therefore,(tracks(observable(on(the(apatite(grains(are( all( formed( after( his( volcanic( event.( Stratigraphic( data( suggest( that( the(sediments(reached(the(maximum(burial(depth((3.5(km(in(the(deepest(well)(in(the(Early(Oligocene(and,(since(then,(no(important(uplift(events(occurred.(Diagram(of(Fig.(11a(shows(that(the(ratio(ρ/ρ0&&begin(to(decrease(at(about(60°C(and(reach(the(value( of( 0.5( at( 95°C.(All( the( tracks( are( completely( erased( at( about( 125°C.(Also(fissionDtracks(value(of(0.5(at(95°C.(All(the(tracks(are(completely(erased(at(about(125°C.( Also( fissionDtracks( length( decreases( systematically( with( increasing(temperature.(((((
!
Fig.! A.11! .! Reduction! of! the! fossil! fission.track!
density! r/r0!with!down.hole! temperature! in!drill.
hole! samples! from! the! Otway! Group! sandstone!
(Gleadow!&!Duddy,!1981)!
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(Comparison( of( these( data( with( the( extrapolation( of( laboratory( annealing( data(give( an( excellent( agreement,( even( if( the( temperature( range( over(which( partial(annealing(should(occur(is(wider(in(the(laboratory(experiments.(This(implies(that(the( time( factor( is( more( important( in( the( laboratory( experiments.( Some(systematic(differences(can(be(found(in(lengths(measured(in(sample(subjected(to(temperatures( >( 70°C.(Moreover,( in( samples( collected( at( temperatures( of( 95°C,(dating( of( single( crystals( yields( an( age( range( between( 0( and( 120( Ma.( Since(analyses(have(been(carried(out(on(a(population(of(different(crystals(and(not(on(a(single(apatite,(Green(et(al.((1985)(suggested(that(the(amount(of(annealing(is(not(identical(in(different(grains(subject(to(the(same(temperature,(but(is(controlled(by(their( chemical( composition.( It( should( be( also( taken( in( account( that( the(measurements( of( track( densities( is( dependent( upon( individual( track(identification(criteria,(which(vary(from(person(to(person,(rendering(comparison(of( different( studies(difficult( (Green( et( al.,( 1986).(More(precise( are( fissionDtrack(length( measurements,( which( represent( a( more( fundamental( parameter( in(annealing(studies.(((((((Some( studies( on( the( annealing( temperatures( have( been( carried( out( also( on(outcropping( rocks,( even( if( with( a( very( minor( precision( and( with( contrasting(results.(Calk(&(Naeser( (1973)(and(Gleadow(&(Lovering( (1978)(put( in( evidence(the(variations(of(apatite(fissionDtrack(ages(around(magmatic(intrusions.(Wagner(&( Reimer( (1972)( and( Hurford( (1989)( used( independent( dating( techniques((Rb/Sr(and(K/Ar)(and(data(obtained(with(fissionDtrack(dating( in(order(to(study(exhumation(in(the(Central(Alps(and(to(define(the(closure(temperatures.(
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A.9.3%The%Partial%Annealing%Zone%(PAZ)%Both(the(experimental(data(and(the(analyses(on(natural(conditions(have(shown(that( the( annealing( is( a( gradual( process.( The( temperature( range( in( which(reduction(of(lengths(occurs(is(known(as(Partial&Annealing&Zone((PAZ;(Wagner(&(Van(den(Haute,(1992).(According(to(this(concept,(temperatures(of(any(geological(setting(are(divided(into(three(zones(in(respect(to(fissionDtrack(annealing:(
- total& annealing& zone,( in(which( the( latent( tracks( are( immediately( erased(after(any(fission(event;(
- partial&annealing&zone,(where(the(ratio(r/r0&increases(from(0(to(1(with(the(decrease(of(temperature;(








Fig.! A.12! .! Comparison! between! the!
geologically! observed! track.retention!
temperatures!at!the!drill.holes!Otway!basin,!





&&&As( it( is( possible( to( see( in( the( Arrhenius( diagram( (Fig.( A.7),( temperatures( at(which( annealing( actually( occurs( depends( on( the( rate( of( the( geological( process(
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and( the( PAZ( temperature( range( cannot( univocally( defined.( For( apatite,(temperatures(between(140(and(120°C(are(cited(for(the(bottom(whereas(70(to(40(°C(for(the(top(of(the(PAZ.(More(precisely,(Gleadow(&(Duddy((1981),(on(the(basis(of(data(obtained(from(samples(from(drill(holes(in(the(Otway(basin,(suggest(a(PAZ(between(145(and(180(°C(for(heating(events(1(Ma(long,(and(between(110(and(45°C(for(events(1(Ga(long((Fig.(A.12).(
!
A.9.4%The%closure%temperature%Since(the(tracks(are(used(as(a(dating(methodology,(the(cooling(range(in(the(PAZ(have( to( be( necessarily( “simplified”( in( a( single( temperature( value,( to(which( the(age(has(to(be(referred,(defined(by(Dodson((1973)(as(the(closure&temperature.(This(concept(can(be(better( illustrated(by(the(diagrams(in(Fig.(A.13.(The(fissionDtrack(age(is(given(by(the(intercept(of(the(linear(portion(of(the(track(accumulation(curve(with(the(time(axis.(The(projection(of(this(age(on(the(temperature(curve(gives(the(closure( temperature.( These( diagrams( show( also( that( the( closure( temperature(depends(from(the(cooling(rate.((((((Wagner(&(Reimer((1972)(suggest(that(the(closure(temperature(correspond(to(the(temperature(at(which(50%(of(the(tracks(are(retained.(In(conclusion,(the(best(assessments(of(the(closure(temperatures(are:(130+10°C,(110+10°C(and(85+15°C(for( cooling( rates( of( 100°C/Ma,( 1°C/Ma( and( 0.01°C/Ma( respectively( (Naeser( &(Faul,(1969;(Watt(&(Durrani,(1985;(Zimmermann(&(Gaines,(1978).(((((((
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!
Fig.! A.13! .! Graphical! representation! of!
closure! temperature! (TC)! and! apparent!
age!(tc)! in!a!cooling!isotopic!system.!The!
top! part! of! the! diagram! represents! the!
temperature! history! of! the! system;! the!
bottom! part! of! the! diagram! shows! the!
accumulation! of! fission.track! as! a!
function!of!time!(Crowley!et!al.,!1991).!
 
A.9.5%The%annealing%and%the%fissionJtrack%lengths%According( to( Gleadow( et( al.( (1986),( measurements( of( the( length( of( induced(tracks( is(16.3+0.9(mm.( In( reality,( the( length(of( the( tracks( revealed(by(chemical(etching( is( significantly( less( than( the( travel( through( the( crystal( of( the( charged(fission( fragments,( which( can( be( in( theory( calculated.( The( difference( between(these( two( lengths( in( called( range&deficit& (Fleischer(et( al.,( 1975)(and( it(depends(from(the(mineral(phase.(For(the(apatite,(the(theoric(length(is(of(21.1(mm(whereas(in(the(mica(it(is(much(closer(to(the(length(measurable(with(a(normal(microscope((Van(den(Haute(et(al.,(1998).( It( is( important(to(note(that(Donelick(et(al.,( (1997)(demonstrated( that( the( length( of( induced( tracks( is( longer( when( the( chemical(etching(is(carried(out(a(few(days(after(the(irradiation.(((((((In(a(general(way,(the(fossil(tracks(are(shorter(than(the(latent(tracks(of(about(15D20%((Gleadow(&(Duddy,(1981),(even(in(apatites(not(affected(by(annealing.(As(already(mentioned,(as(soon(the(temperature(exceed(60°C,(tracks(begin(to(reduce(
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undergo! a! rapid! decrease! in! length! initially,! after!
which! practically! no! further! shortening! occurs!
(Green!et!al.,!1989).!(For( a( slow( and( uniform( cooling( pattern,( the( distribution( becomes( negatively(skewed,(with(a(mean(length(of(12D13(mm(and(a(standard(deviation(of(+(1D2(mm((Fig.(A.15).(Gleadow(et(al.,((1986)(have(termed(this(distribution(as(“undisturbed(basementDtype”(distribution(and(it(is(characteristic(of(all(the(rocks(subjected(by(a(constant( decrease( of( temperature.( In( this( case,( the( fissionDtrack( age( slowly(increases(during( the( first(phases(of( cooling(and( then(more(rapidly(and( linearly(with( the(decrease(of( temperature.(Fore(more(complex( thermal(histories,(which(imply( different( heating( and( cooling( events,( a( variety( of( distributions( (simply(called( of( “mixed( type”)( can( be( obtained.( In( the( diagrams( of( Fig.( A.16,( data(concerning(a(thermal(history(of(a(rock(heated(to(85°C(and(then(cooled(to(ambient(temperature(are(represented.(In(the(first(heating(step(there(is(the(shortening(of(tracks;( during( the( cooling( phase,( all( tracks( become( “frozen”( at( the( length( to(which( they(were( shortened( at( the( thermal(maximum(and(new( tracks( of( 14D15(mm( are( added.( This( results( in( a( bimodal( distribution,( which( can( be( different(depending(on(the(duration(of(the(heating(event(and(the(maximum(temperature(
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!Fig.! A.16! .! Similar! diagrams! to! Fig.! 14a! and! 15a!
illustrating!the!effect!of!high!temperature!followed!by!
cooling.!Tracks! formed!during! the!heating!phase!are!
progressively! shortened,! to! a! length! determined! by!
the! maximum! temperature.! In! this! case! (maximum!
temperature!of! ! 85°C),! the! two!generations!of! tracks!




A.10.%1!Separation%of%apatite%and%zircon%%Sample( are( first(washed(and(dried,( then( split( and( crushed(using(a( jaw(crusher(and(a(disc(mill( to(obtain(sandDgrain( fragments.(The(heavy(mineral( fraction(that(includes(both(apatite(and(zircon(grains(is(then(separated(using(Gemeni(shaking(table.( The( minerals( that( have( magnetic( characteristic,( including( biotite,(magnetite,( muscovite,( pyroxenes( andamphiboles( are( removed( using( a( Frantz(magnetic(separator.(Its(slope(can(be(fixed(at(12°(and(the(strength(of(the(electric(current( at( 0.5( –( 1.0(A( but( different( conditions( can( be( applied( according( to( the(quantity( of( magnetic( minerals.( To( separate( any( remaining( quartzoDfeldspathic(minerals,( the( <( 250(µm( fraction( of( heavy(mineral( separates( is( passed( through(different(heavy(liquids.(For(this(step(Tetrabromoethano((density(2.96(g/cm3)(is(used.( Apatite( (density( 3.1D3.35( g/cm3)( is( then( separated( from( zircon( (density(4.6D4.7( g/cm3)( using( the( liquid( methylene( iodide( (density( 3.3( g/cm3).( The(minerals(are(finally(washed(with(acetone(and(dried.((
A.10.2!Mounting%in%the%epoxy%resin%and%polishing%A(mixture(of(resin(and(hardener((the(parts(depending(from(the(specific(product(used)( is(prepared( just(before( the(mounting(procedure.(Each( sample(number( is(then(engraved(on(microscope(slides,(previously(cleaned(with(acetone.(The(slide((with(the(engraved(number(on(the(bottom(of(the(glass)(is(put(on(a(hot(plane((also(the(temperature(depends(from(the(resin(used)(and(some(drops(of(the(resin(are(put( in( the( in( the(middle( of( the( glass.( The( resin( is( carefully(mixed( to( eliminate(possible( bubbles( of( air.( The( mineral( concentrate( can( then( be( mixed( with( the(
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resin(on(an(area(of(about(1(x(1.5(cm.(To(facilitate(these(operation,(the(area(can(be(drawn(on(a(piece(of(tin(foil(put(above(the(glass(and(the(mixing(and(distribution(of(grains( can( be( done( under( a( microscope( at( low( magnifications.( The( ideal(mounting(consists(in(a(single(layer(of(crystals(not(too(close(each(other.(The(resin(is(cured(leaving(the(mounting(on(the(hot(plane(for(some(minutes.(((((((The(apatite(mounts(are(first(handDground(using(wet(grinding(paper(and(then(polished( using( a( Buhler(machine,( using( a( 1(µm( alumina( slurry( on( a( polishing(cloth( for( about( 10( min( at( 200( r.p.m.( The( process( is( separated( until( sufficient(internal(crossDsections(of(apatite(crystals(are(achieved.(To(remove(any(remaining(polishing( scratches,( the(mounts(are(polished(using(0.3(µm(alumina( slurry(on(a(felt(polishing(cloth.((
A.10.3%Chemical%etching%of%apatites%The( single( mounts( are( put( in( HNO3( 5( M( for( 20( seconds( and( the( immediately(washed(for(some(minutes((any(residual(of(nitric(acid(can(be(eliminated( leaving(for( an( hour( or(more( the(mounts( in( simple(water).( At( ambient( temperature( of(20°C(is(assumed.((
A.10.%4!Preparation%for%the%irradiation%%The( glasses( are( cut( according( the( dimensions( of( the( mounts.( A( corner( of( the(obtained( glass( is( slightly( rounded.( The( surface( of( the( mount( is( then( carefully(cleaned(with(acetone.((
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((((((A(piece(of(muscovite(is(split(along(the(cleavage,(to(obtain(a(layer(about(1(mmDthick.(The(mica(can(be(cut(according(the(dimension(of(the(mount.(It(is(important(that( the( surface( of( the( muscovite( which( will( be( in( contact( with( the( mount( is(perfectly( clean( and(without( grazes.( On( its( external( side( the( sample( number( is(engraved( with( a( diamond( pen( and( the( corner( corresponding( to( the( rounded(corner( in( the( mount( is( cut.( Samples,( dosimeters(and( standards( are( then( put( in( the( older( as(schematized( in( Fig.( A.17.( The( samples( are( then(irradiated( with( thermal( neutrons( in( the( DR3(reactor(at(the(Radiation(Centre(of(the(Oregon(State(University(with( a( nominal( neutron( fluence( of( 9( x(1015(n(cmD2.(The(standard(glass(CN5(was(used(as(a(dosimeter(to(measure(the(neutron(fluence.(
%
A.10.5%Procedures%after%irradiation%and%chemical%etching%of%mica%The(tin(containing(the(older(is(open(and(the(radioactivity(level(is(measured.(The(holder(is(put(in(a(special(container(and(left(there(until(the(radioactivity(decreases(down(to(10(times(the(natural(level((about(100(µR/h(or(10(µS/h).((((((((The(muscovites(are(put(in(a(PVC(container(with(HF(40%(for(40(minutes.(It(is(possible( etch(more(mica( in( the( same( container( but,( for( an( uniform( etching,( is(better( to( distribute( them( into( different( containers.( The( foils( are( then( washed(with(distilled(water(for(some(hours.(An(ambient(temperature(of(20°C(is(assumed.((
Fig. A.17 – Holder for irradiation 
and position of sample, mica and 
dosimeters.!
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B.1!THE!POISSON!DISTRIBUTION!Many%natural%phenomena%can%be%considered%as%single%events%in%space%and%time.%If%the%distribution%of% their%occurrence% is%governed%by%chance%alone,% the%statistical%frequency% distribution% that% better% describe% it% is% the% Poisson% distribution.% To%apply%it,%the%following%requisites%have%to%be%fulfilled:%
- the%probability% that%a% single%event%happens% in%a%very% short% time% (or% in%a%very%small%space)%is%proportional%to%the%duration%of%the%interval;%
- the%probability%that%different%events%happen%in%the%same%interval%is%near%to%zero;%
- the% probability% that% a% single% event% happens% in% a% selected% interval% is%independent%from%the%probability%in%a%close%interval.%The%equation%which%expresses%the%probability%to%have%a%Poisson%distribution%is:%%
%%where%x%is%the%number%of%events%and%m%is%the%average%rate%of%the%processes%in%a%unit% interval.% A% typical% example% of% a% process% which% can% be% described% by% the%Poisson% statistic% is% the% aEdecay.% If% the% parent% nuclide% is% homogeneously%distributed%throughout%the%volume%of%the%solid,%the%number%of%decay%events%that%will%be%registered%after%a%certain%time%per%unit%of%volume,%will%also%vary%randomly.%As% in% the% Poisson% statistic% the%mean% is% equal% to% the% variance% and% the% standard%deviation% is% equal% to% the% square% root% of% variance% itself,% it% is% quite% simple% to%calculate%an%age%and%standard%error%from%the%observed%fissionEtrack%data.%%
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B.2!ERROR!ANALYSIS!IN!THE!EXTERNAL!DETECTOR!METHOD!In% the% external%detector%method,% in% any%given%grain% the% same%area%of% the% grain%that% is% counted% for% spontaneous% tracks%must%be% exactly% located%and% counted% in%the% external% detector% for% the% induced% tracks% (Gailbraith,% 1984;% Gailbraith% &%Laslett,%1985).%Hence,% in%each%grain%a% single% ratio%ρs/ρi% and%a% single%age%will%be%obtained.%The%error%calculation%for%a%single%age%is%based%on%the%equation:%%
%%where:%














tracks.% Galbraith% &% Laslett% (1992)% has% developed% a% procedure% which% uses% an%iterative% algorithm% that% calculate% a% weighted% modal% age% (the% soEcalled% central-
age)%and%the%corresponding%standard%error%(see%also%Galbraith%&%Laslett,%1992).%In% this% case,% the% standard% deviation% is% known% as% “age% dispersion”% or% “relative%error”%and%it%is%expressed%as%a%percentage.%A%value%higher%than%20%%indicates%that%the%data%doesn’t%follow%a%Poisson%distribution.%
B.3!GRAPHICAL!METHODS!When% data% fail% the% chiEsquare% test% or% have% a% high% dispersion,% can% be% useful% to%visualize% the% calculated% single% grain% ages.% These% ages% can% be% plotted% on% a%histogram%or,%better,%through%the%probability-density-distribution-plot-(Hurford%et%al.,% 1984;% Kowallis% et% al.,% 1986;% Brandon,% 1996).% The% probability% density%distribution%is%approximate%by%a%curve%given%by%the%equation:%%
%where:%A=%age%=%mean%age%for%the%ith%crystal%si=%standard%error%for%the%ith%crystal%%%%%%%%The%curve%gives% the%possibility% to% calculate%a%more%probable%age% (peak-age).%When%a%sample%pass%the%chiEsquare%test,%the%central%and%the%peak%ages%have%more%o%less%the%same%values.%Naeser%et%al.%(1987)%have%demonstrated%that%this%method%can%give%a%qualitative%spectrum%of%different%grain%population%and% the%peaks%are%
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particularly%well%defined%for%the%youngest%populations.%A%limit%is%the%fact%that%the%uncertainties%related%to%single%grain%ages%and%the%variations%between%these%ages%cannot%be%separated.%The%shape%of%the%histogram%or%of%the%curve%can%be%strongly%influenced%by% the% single% errors,%masking% the%variations%between%different% ages.%Quantitative% considerations% can% be% done% by% using% an% improved% version% of% this%statistical%approach,%developed%by%Brandon%(1996).%%%%%%%A% completely% different% approach% has% been% developed% by% Gailbraith% (1988;%1990),%who% introduces%a%radial-plot% that%enables%a%good%visual% judgment%of% the%homogeneity%of%a% set%of% ages%and%an%estimation%of% the% single%errors.%The%single%age%(z)%and%their%standard%error%s%are%plotted%as%points%whose%coordinates%are:%%
%%
%%The% ages% are% generally% transformed% following% a% logE% or% EarcsinEscale.% The%main%characteristics%of%this%method%are:%
- each% single% point% represents% a% crystal;% the% age% can% be% read% on% the%intersection%between%the%line%linking%the%origin%with%the%point%and%the%arc;%
- the% x% coordinate% represents% the% precision% of% the% age% which% increases%towards%the%arc;%
- the% error% ,% represented% by% the% bar% on% the% origin,% is% easily% detected%superimposing% the% bar% on% the% selected% point,% without% alteration% of% its%dimensions.%
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%In% Fig.% B.1% it% is% possible% to% see% a% comparison% between% these% two% different%graphical%representations.% In% this%case,%both% the%methods%give% the%possibility% to%discriminate%quite%easily%two%main%age%groups.%The%radial%plot%clearly%shows%that%the%older%age%group%is%better%defined%because%of%a%lower%analytical%error.%This%is%not%detected%by%the%curve%in%the%probability%density%plot,%which%overestimate%the%young% group% of% ages.% A% discussion% of% limitations% and% advantages% of% radial% and%probability%density%plots%can%be%found%in%Gailbraith%(1998).%
%
Fig. B.1 – Comparison between the probability density distribution plot and the radial plot for a 
generic sample.!%%%%%%%%%
